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Ellington celebrates 100th anniversary
 A century of aviation history – and the prom-
ise of a space-age future – were celebrated Sat-
urday, May 20, at the 100th anniversary special 
event at Ellington Airport.
 Houston Mayor Sylvester Turner and Aviation 
Director Mario Diaz were joined by other local, 
state and federal elected offi cials, as well as mil-
itary and NASA leaders for the family-friendly 
event at the airport. Approximately 1,500 avia-
tion enthusiasts and community members from 
throughout Houston enjoyed food, live music, 
games and aircraft displays.
 When it was established in 1917, few could 

imagine that the new military aviation training 
facility would transition into what is known as 
Ellington Airport today, a vital part of aviation 
that will enable Houston to take a lead role in the 
commercial space sector in the 21st century.
 “Looking back, this airport has been a base of 
operations for not only military drills and search 
and rescue missions but also for dealing with 
natural and man-made disasters like hurricanes 
and oil spills,” Turner said. “Now we look for-
ward to Ellington’s next century as it becomes 
a spaceport to provide launch support services 
to government and commercial space initiatives 

such as spacecraft manufacturing and testing, 
space tourism and launching telecommunication 
and GPS satellites. It’s exciting and an enormous 
economic benefi t to Houston and the surround-
ing area, providing thousands of jobs and poten-
tially billions of dollars in investment.”
 Acquired by the City of Houston in 1984, El-
lington Airport now supports the operations of 
the U.S. military, NASA and a variety of general 
aviation tenants. The airport is home to the an-
nual Wings Over Houston Airshow and is also 
the place where many of the astronauts from the 
world-renowned Johnson Space Center receive 

their ongoing space training.
 And since June 2015, Ellington Airport be-
came the nation’s 10th commercial spaceport, 
promising continued growth and even more avi-
ation history to celebrate in the future.
 “For 100 years, Ellington Airport has been on 
the forefront of aviation innovation,” Diaz said, 
“from the fi rst airplanes taking off and landing 
here in 1917 that were made of wood and canvas 
to the state-of-the-art space crafts that are now 
being made from high tech alloys and compos-
ites that will be launching from the new space-
port we’re so proud and pleased to be building.”

Memorial Day closings set
South Belt-Ellington Leader

 The Leader will be closed Monday, May 
29, in observance of Memorial Day. Normal 
offi ce hours will resume Tuesday, May 30, at 
9 a.m. 

Clear Brook City MUD
 The offi ces of Clear Brook City MUD will 
be closed on Monday, May 29. The offi ce will 
reopen Tuesday, May 30, at 8 a.m. For conve-
nience, payments may be left in the drop box 
at the drive-through window.

Trash collection dates set
City of Houston

 There will be no City of Houston trash col-
lection services Monday, May 29 (Memo-
rial Day), and all city recycling centers will 
be closed. Residents normally scheduled for 
Monday will have their trash collected Tues-
day, May 30, and residents scheduled for Tues-
day will have their trash collected Wednesday, 
May 31. Normal collection dates will resume 
Thursday, June 1.

Clear Brook City MUD
 Clear Brook City MUD residents whose 
trash service falls on Monday will have reg-
ular trash service pickup Memorial Day, May 
29. All trash should be placed at curbside no 
later than 7 a.m. Residents missing this trash 
pickup date will be serviced Thursday, June 
1. Residents with Tuesday/Friday service will 
not be affected.

Sagemont to honor fallen
 In honor of Memorial Day, Sagemont 
Church will display 38,000 fl ags on its 
grounds around the 170-foot-tall cross from 
Sunday, May 28, through Friday, June 2. 
Each of the fl ags represents a fallen Texas 
soldier. On Monday, May 29, at 9 a.m., a Me-
morial Day service will be led by former U.S. 
Army Chaplain Grant Rothberg honoring 120 
Houstonians who have died in recent battles. 
See last week’s Leader for more information. 

Gulf Freeway to close
 All northbound main lanes of the Gulf Free-
way from FM-518 to El Dorado Boulevard 
will be closed nightly from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. 
Wednesday, May 24, through Friday, May 26.
 At least one northbound and one south-
bound main lane and frontage road lane on the 
Gulf Freeway from FM-528/NASA Road 1 to 
Fuqua will be closed daily from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. and nightly from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. through 
Thursday, June 1.
 The closures are associated with an ongo-
ing construction project to widen the freeway 
from three to fi ve lanes in each direction and 
the frontage roads from two to three lanes in 
each direction.

LSA holds summer camps
 Registration is open for summer camps at Lu-
theran South Academy. Camps are available for 
art, baseball, boys basketball, girls basketball, 
book creator, football, forensic science, Lunch 
Bunch, physical education, Pioneer Power 
Camp, photography, Pride Camp, scuba, soccer, 
tennis and volleyball.
 For students interested in weights, strength 
and agility, Pride Camps are available for stu-
dents entering grades 6-8 and 9-12 in the fall. 
The Pioneer Power camp is for students entering 
grades 9-12 and is great for students in football, 
boys soccer, basketball, baseball and volleyball. 
Camp length varies depending on the camp.
 Go to www.lutheransouth.org for more de-
tails and camp registration.

Beltway 8 closures set
 The Blackhawk exit and Monroe entrance on 
Beltway 8 will be closed through Saturday, July 
8. The closures are associated with the widening 
of Beltway 8 from Beamer to Highway 288.

Bay area quilters meet
 The Bay Area Quilt Guild meets the fi rst 
Tuesday of each month at Mt. Olive Luther-
an Church, located at 10310 Scarsdale Blvd. 
Fellowship begins at 6:30 p.m., and the gener-
al meeting and program begins at 7 p.m. This 
month, the guest speaker is Silvi Sealy, and her 
program will be a trunk show of quilts made of 
Kaffe Fassett fabrics. Guests are welcome. For 
additional information, call Debby Benson at 
713-248-8757 or visit bayareaquiltguild.org.

Holocaust survivor speaks
 On Sunday, June 4, beginning at 6 p.m., Gulf 
Meadows Church, located at 8012 Fuqua St., 
will host a presentation from Holocaust survi-
vor Irving Roth, who will speak on his World 
War II experiences. Having survived both Aus-
chwitz and Buchenwald concentration camps 
in Nazi Germany, Roth’s heart-wrenching sto-
ry is a testament of how individuals can thrive 
in their darkest moments. Admission is free.

Rams hold fundraiser
 The Ellington Rams Youth Football,  along 
with the cheer and drill teams will held a bar-
becue fund raiser Saturday, May 27 from 10 
a.m. till sell out at the Autozone, 1408 Spencer 
Highway in South Houston. Registration will 
also be held for new and returning members of 
football, cheer and drill team.

Local swimming pools set to open
  Summer is around the corner, and with it 
comes the opening of several area pools to help 
South Belters beat the heat.
 All local pools will be open Saturday, May 
27, through Monday, May 29, for Memorial Day 
weekend. They will then reopen on Friday, June 
2, for the duration of the summer. All area pools 
will be closed for cleaning on Mondays (with the 
exceptions of Memorial Day and Labor Day).
 The City of Houston’s Sagemont and Bever-
ly Hills swimming pools will be open Tuesday 
through Sunday from 1 to 8 p.m.
 Clear Brook Meadows’ pool hours will be 
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

 The Sageglen pool hours will be from noon 
through 9 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and 
from 1 to 9 p.m. on Sunday.
 Both Riverstone Ranch pools will be open 
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., except on Sundays, when 
hours will be from noon to 8 p.m.
 Ashley Pointe’s pool hours will be from noon 
to 8 p.m. on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs-
days and from 1 to 9 p.m. on Fridays, Saturdays 
and Sundays.
 Highland Meadows’ pool hours are 3 to 8 p.m.
 The new splash pad at El Franco Lee Park will 
be open daily from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. until Octo-
ber.

Epperson, Miss Teen Lone Star State
 Rachel Epperson was recently named Miss 
Teen Lone Star State 2017.
 Epperson, 16, is the daughter of local State 
Farm Agent Thuy Epperson, who is also an orga-
nizer of the annual South Belt Spectacular Cook-
off. The teen beauty queen made her fi rst appear-
ance as the newly crowned titleholder at the re-
cent cook-off at El Franco Lee Park.
 This marked her fi rst time competing in such 
an event.
 Held late last month in Katy, the Lone Star 
State Pageant is a preliminary to the United 
America Nationals. The event is also a Red Nose 
Day fundraiser to aid poverty-stricken children.
 The United America pageant system recog-
nizes females who balance education, career, 
family life and volunteering in their communi-

ties with grace and beauty.
 A sophomore at Friendswood High School, 
Epperson has more than 400 hours of community 
service, serving as lead volunteer at Moody Gar-
dens over the past three years, volunteering at the 
Galveston County Food Bank and Hope Village 
and serving as vacation bible school crew lead-
er at Mary Queen Catholic Church in Friends-
wood. She has served as band president and is a 
member of the National Honor Society, Nation-
al Spanish Honor Society and is a Friendswood 
High School NCA All-American Varsity cheer-
leader.
 Epperson also earned awards for Overall Pho-
togenic, Best Dressed and Fashion.
 She will now advance to the United America 
Nationals, to be held June 9-11 in San Antonio.

Welch celebrates 100th birthday
 South Belt resident 
Agnes Marie Stolp-
mann Harris Welch cel-
ebrated her 100th birth-
day on Thursday, May 
18.
 Originally from 
Chattanooga, Tenn., 
Welch was born in 
1917 to Joseph and 
Lula Stolpmann. Joseph 
Stolpmann and Lula 
Hamilton were mar-
ried February 10, 1915. 
Welch was the second 
oldest of eleven chil-
dren. Siblings include Helen, born 1915; Welch, 
born May 18,1917; Michael, born 1918; Benjamin, 
born 1920; Leo, born 1922; Pauline, born 1924 (de-
ceased 1926 of whooping cough); Nicholas, born 
1925; Frances, born 1927; Genevieve, born 1930; 
Mary Catherine also born May18, 1933 (Mary 
Catherine was Welch’s 16th birthday present); and 
Frederick, born 1940.
 Welch has three living younger sisters, Frances, 
89, and Genevieve, 87, who live in Chattanooga 

and Mary Catherine, 84, who lives in San Diego.
 Stolpmann grandparents, Martin and Pauline, 
both immigrated from Germany in the1880s. Mar-
tin was a tailor, and Pauline was a nurse/doctor and 
educated in Berlin. Pauline was also a midwife and 
delivered all except three of Joseph and Lula’s chil-
dren.
 Welch’s maternal great-grandfather, John Ham-
ilton Sr., and his wife, Mary Powers, immigrated 
from Ireland. Her other maternal great-grandfather, 
Bernard Adams, and his wife were born in Pennsyl-
vania. John Hamilton Sr. fought in the Civil War on 
both sides. After the war, he returned to the South 
(it is believed that he fought on Missionary Ridge 
in Chattanooga).
 At age 19, Welch married Martin Harris Sr. 
Welch and Martin have one son, Martin Harris Jr. 
The family moved to Oak Ridge, Tennessee, in 
1943. Oak Ridge is known as ‘The Secret City,’ 
and was the chosen city for the Manhattan Project 
(home of the atomic bomb).
 Welch became a widow in April 1975. After re-
tiring from the A&P Tea Company in Oak Ridge, 
Welch moved to Chattanooga. In February 1978, 
Welch married a widower, William Welch, in Chat-
tanooga.                              Continued on Page 4A.

Hartwell benefit scheduled for June 3
 A memorial benefi t will be held for Derek 
Hartwell Saturday, June 3, at the Copper Top Ice 
House and Event Center, 1219 Walnut St. in La 
Marque, beginning at 2 p.m.
 A longtime South Belt resident, Hartwell was 
killed in a motorcycle accident Saturday, Oct. 8, 
in the 9400 block of Blackhawk between Fuqua 
and Almeda Genoa.
 According to investigators, Hartwell was 
traveling south on Blackhawk on a silver Har-
ley Davidson around 7:35 p.m. when he struck a 
blue Dodge Durango SUV at the intersection of 
Wolcott Park Lane. The driver of the SUV had 
reportedly failed to yield the right of way after 
leaving a stop sign, police said.
 Hartwell, 40, was  pronounced dead at the 
scene.
 The driver of the SUV exhibited no signs of 
intoxication and was questioned and released at 
the scene without charges.

 Organizers hope to make the benefi t an annu-
al event. While this year’s proceeds will go to 
the Hartwell family, funds raised at future events 
will go to other families who have lost a loved 
one in a motorcycle accident. Hartwell’s daugh-
ters, Haven and Tatelyn Hartwell, will select the 
deserving families.
 Future fundraisers will be scheduled to take 
place in May, as it is Motorcycle Safety Aware-
ness Month.
 The benefi t will feature a fun run, brisket bar-
becue plates, a washer board competition, raf-
fl es, a silent auction, vendors, a bike car show, a 
disc jockey and a live band.
 Organizers are also planning a benefi t fi shing 
tournament to take place in Liverpool in October. 
Registration will be available at the June 3 bene-
fi t.
 For additional information, visit https://www.
facebook.com/groups/1737220133258938/.

Hurricane season begins June 1
 The 2017 hurricane season will begin Thurs-
day, June 1, and will continue through Nov. 30. 
 In their annual forecast, meteorologists with 
The Weather Channel have predicted a total of 12 
named storms (winds of 39 mph or higher), six 
hurricanes (winds of 74 mph or higher) and two 
major hurricanes (Category 3, 4 or 5; winds of 
111 mph or higher) this season. Experts say this is 
on par with the 30-year average.
 South Belt residents should plan accordingly, 
in the event that a major storm should strike the 
area.
 The Harris County Offi ce of Homeland Se-
curity & Emergency Management (OHSEM), 
working in conjunction with the City of Houston 
and the State of Texas, have issued evacuation 
routes for community members, should the need 
arise to leave town. The South Belt area, includ-
ing ZIP codes 77089 and 77075, are located in 
what the OHSEM refers to as ZIP-Zone C.
 In the case of a Category 4 or 5 storm, those 
residing in ZIP-Zone C are urged to evacuate 

by traveling west on Interstate 10 or by heading 
north on Interstate 45 and highways 290 and 59.
 The OHSEM warns against traveling east, as 
it will take evacuees closer to the coast and into 
the more vulnerable ZIP-Zone B.
 Should the Texas Department of Public Safety 
issue a mandatory evacuation, contrafl ow opera-
tions will likely be put into effect to expedite the 
fl ow of traffi c. 
 On Interstate 10, eastbound lanes would be 
reversed at FM 359 in Brookshire, just east of 
Sealy. The contrafl ow lanes will end at Loop 
1604 in San Antonio.
 Southbound lanes on Interstate 45 would be 
reversed north of Highway 242, just south of 
Conroe. The contrafl ow lanes will end at US 287 
near Ennis, 40 miles south of Dallas.
 On Highway 290, contrafl ow operations will 
begin just west of FM 1960. Northbound traffi c 
from State Highway 6 will be able to turn west 
onto 290 contrafl ow lanes. Contrafl ow opera-

Continued on Page 2A.

Welch

Turner, Mitchell honor Ellington

A Centennial Celebration was held Saturday, May 20, in honor of Ellington Airport’s 100th 
anniversary. Approximately 1,500 people attended the event to enjoy food, music, games 
and aircraft displays. Shown above at the celebration are Houston Mayor Sylvester Turner 
(left) and South Belt resident and Bay Area Houston Economic Partnership President Bob 
Mitchell. See additional photos on Page 6A.  Photos submitted

Epperson wins beauty pageant

Rachel Epperson (right) was named Miss Teen Lone Star State 2017 at a contest held late 
last month in Katy. The daughter of local State Farm Agent Thuy Epperson, Rachel, 16, is 
a sophomore at Friendswood High School and does extensive volunteer work in the com-
munity. She also earned awards for Overall Photogenic, Best Dressed and Fashion. Shown 
above with Epperson are, left to right, Mrs. Lone Star State Taylor Hassen Bingham (left) 
and Lone Star State Director Sheila Berthelsen.  Photo submitted

Man dies after jumping off overpass
 Houston police are investigating the death of 
a man and hit-and-run accident that took place 
around 6 a.m. Tuesday, May 23, in the 12500 
block of the Gulf Freeway.
 According to the police, the victim jumped off 
the Fuqua overpass onto the southbound lanes of 
the Gulf Freeway in what is believed to have been 
a suicide attempt. An unknown vehicle struck the 
victim and then fl ed the scene, investigators said.
 It is unclear whether the fall or the collision 

killed the man.
 At press time, the identity of the male victim, 
reportedly in his 20s, was pending verifi cation by 
the Harris County Institute of Forensic Sciences.
 The incident caused extensive traffi c delays 
for approximately three hours.
 Anyone with information on the vehicle or its 
driver is urged to contact the HPD Hit and Run 
Unit at 713-247-4065 or Crime Stoppers at 713-
222-TIPS (8477).
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Join the 100 Club
 As a Board member of The 100 Club, I 
am asking you to join with me in providing 
fi nancial support for the dependents of law 
enforcement offi cers and fi refi ghters who 
are killed or catastrophically injured in the 
line of duty. 
 Sadly, we average 3 such deaths ev-
ery year in our coverage area and Texas is 
usually in the top two states who lose the 
most Heroes annually.
 The support provided to the dependents 
begins with a $20,000 gift, usually within 24 
to 36 hours of the tragedy. Then, when the 
time is good for the surviving spouse, we 
go back and do a needs assessment which 
is used to provide our fi nancial support. 
This assessment covers all of their debt, 
health issues, home condition and pro-
vides funding for the children’s future edu-
cational needs, whether that be for college 

or trade school. Our average gift to each 
dependent family is $300,000 with our goal 
to payoff mortgages, credit card debt, ve-
hicle debt, and to alleviate the worry about 
funding for the children’s future educational 
needs.
 The 100 Club also provides life protect-
ing equipment for law enforcement agen-
cies. This is our proactive way to help save 
the lives of those who put themselves in 
harm’s way to keep our community safe. 
Since our beginning, in 1953, we have pro-
vided over $43 million dollars in support of 
our mission.
 I look forward to you becoming a mem-
ber of The 100 Club of Houston. Become 
a hero supporter with one of our member-
ships that start at only $100 a year and 
help our heroes and their families. Please 
call the offi ce at 713-952-0100 if you have 
any further questions.

Tony Silva

DeathIn My Opinion

Local library events set
Parker Williams Library

 The following events are scheduled for the Parker Williams Library, 10851 Scarsdale Blvd.
 Basic computer classes are offered on Wednesdays at 2:30 p.m.  Phone the library for 
information and registration details, or check the library’s home page at www.hcpl.net.
  Thursday, May 25, 2 p.m. Adult book discussion -- Faithful by Alice Hoffman.
  Thursday, May 25, 4:30 p.m. Community Craft. Make a tulle hula skirt and learn about 
Polynesian dance and culture.
 Friday, May 26, 5 p.m. Anime Club – Introduction to the Classics. From crude cartoons 
of the 1920s to the ninth season of Naruto (2002), the classic anime that is available through 
Crunchyroll.com will be covered.
 Wednesdays, Preschool storytime, 10:30 a.m. 
 Thursdays, Toddler storytime, 10:30 a.m.  
 Saturdays, Vietnamese Learning Time.  Level 2 begins at 10 a.m., Level 1 begins at 11:15 
a.m. and Level 3 begins at 2:30 p.m. For more information on these programs, speak with Loc 
Bui. 
 For more information on library events, phone the library at 281-484-2036. Library hours 
are: Monday, 1 - 9 p.m.; Tuesday, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Wednesday, 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Thursday, 10 
a.m. - 6 p.m.; Friday, 1 -  6 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.; and Sunday, closed. 
 In observance of the Memorial Day holiday, all Harris County public libraries will be 
closed Monday, May 29.

Bracewell Branch Library
 The following events are scheduled for the Bracewell Branch Library, 9002 Kingspoint:
 Saturday,  May 27, 10:30 a.m. Spanish computer class
 Saturday,  May 27, 12:30 - 2:30 p.m. English learning; 12:30 p.m. Lego playtime
 Tuesday, May 30, 10:30 a.m. Baby storytime; 10:30 a.m. Toddler playtime
 Wednesday, May 31, Computer courses: 2 p.m. Computer Basics; 3:15 p.m. Internet Ba-
sics;  4:30 p.m. Basic Powerpoint
 To register children / teens for the Houston Public Library Summer Reading program and 
learn about reading levels and prizes visit http://houstonlibrary.org/summer. Early registration 
continues through May 31 for teachers registering students only. General registration begins 
June 1.
 To register for the Adult Summer Reading program visit http://houstonlibrary.org/learn-ex
plore/library-events/summer-reading-grown-ups.
Call Bracewell Neighborhood Library for more information.
 Camp STREAM is a free two-day summer program that allows students the opportunity 
to participate in activities relating to each aspect of STREAM (science, technology, reading, 
engineering, arts and math). For more information and to register go to: http://houstonlibrary.
org/camp-stream.
 For more information on these programs, call the library at 832-393-2580. All events are 
free and open to the public.
 Bracewell hours are: Sunday, closed; Monday, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m., Tuesday and Wednesday, 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m., Thursday, noon - 8 p.m., Friday, 1 - 5 p.m., and Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. In 
observance of the Memorial Day holiday, Bracewell Library will be closed Monday, May 29.

Elected offi cials speak out

Gov. Greg Abbott: Hurricane season
 June 1 marks the start 
of the 2017 hurricane sea-
son, although the season 
offi cially started in April 
when Tropical Storm Ar-
lene formed over the north 
Atlantic. 
 This is the third con-
secutive year that a storm 
has formed before the offi -

cial start of hurricane sea-
son. Tropical Storm Ana 
formed in May 2015 and 
Hurricane Alex formed in 
January 2016. This year, 
weather experts are pre-
dicting a slightly below-av-
erage Atlantic hurricane 
season. They are forecast-
ing 11 named storms, four 

of those could become 
hurricanes, and two could 
possibly reach major hur-
ricane strength. The Atlan-
tic hurricane season runs 
from June 1st to Nov. 30, 
but the peak of the season 
on average occurs from 
mid-August to mid-Octo-
ber.

Rep. Pete Olson: Honor those who serve
 This week is Nation-
al Police Week. Tens of 
thousands of law enforce-
ment offi cers and fami-
ly members from around 
the country converged on 
Washington, D.C. to hon-
or those who’ve made the 
ultimate sacrifi ce to pro-
tect our communities, as 
did many more across the 
country.
 I was particularly hon-
ored to have Lucy, the fi -
ancée of fallen Pearland 
Police Offi cer Endy Ek-
panya join us in Washing-
ton so we could honor his 
memory and recognize his 
service to our community. 
Offi cer Ekpanya was one 
of 19 Texas offi cers killed 
in the line of duty last year. 
He leaves behind a fi an-
cée and young son.
 As a former Navy pilot, I 
know what it means to put 
yourself in harm’s way to 
protect our fellow Ameri-
cans. 
 I have profound respect 
for ALL that do so, and am 
truly appalled by the radi-
cal-left’s ‘War on Police’ – 
which has cost the lives of 
so many brave men and 
women in uniform and 
contributed to utter chaos 
in our most troubled com-

munities.
 A report by the National 
Law Enforcement Offi cers 
Memorial Fund shows that 
the number of police offi -
cer deaths from shootings 
increased by 56 percent in 
2016. Ambush killings of 
offi cers also increased by 
167 percent in 2016, ac-
cording to the National As-
sociation of Police Organi-
zations. 
 This trend is unaccept-
able, and we cannot allow 
it to continue.
 This week I joined mil-
lions of Americans in 
prayer for our nation’s fall-
en law enforcement offi -
cers, and I am so proud 
of our actions in Congress 
to protect and honor those 
who serve:
 • Perhaps most nota-
bly, I was proud to cast my 
vote in support of the H.R. 
115 – the Thin Blue Line 
Act – which would trigger 
federal death penalty con-
siderations for those that 
kill or attempt to kill a po-
lice offi cer, fi refi ghter, or 
other fi rst responder.
 • I also stood in strong 
support of H.R. 1428 – the 
Law Enforcement Heroes 
Act – which would ensure 
our nation’s battlefi eld vet-

erans are given fi rst pref-
erence to continue pro-
tecting and serving our 
communicates once they 
come home.
 • We also passed H.R. 
1892 – the Honoring 
Hometown Heroes Act – 
which changes the federal 
fl ag code to give governors 
and the D.C. mayor the au-
thority to order fl ags low-
ered to half-staff when a 
fi rst responder is killed in 
the line of duty.
 These are not the only 
actions we took in recog-
nition of National Police 
Week, but they are among 
the most notable… Rest 
assured that I will never 
let up in the fi ght to pro-
tect and honor our nation’s 
brave men and women 
in law enforcement, who 
serve on the front lines 
protecting our families and 
communities.
 Thank you, again, for 
your interest in our work in 
the 115th Congress, and 
for standing with me as I 
serve you and your family. 
Together, we will continue 
to get big things done to 
reform our broken govern-
ment, restore law and order 
in our country, and renew 
America’s promise.

An evening of Jewish Americana 
 Following a brief Havdalah service, which closes the Sabbath, Congregation Shaar Ha-
shalom Sisterhood and Men’s Club will host an evening of Jewish Americana music with its 
member Joe Buchanan and the Family Band. Buchanan defi nes Jewish Americana as a blend 
of southern soul and country charm and Jewish music, grounded in the belief that there is al-
ways more room at the table.
 The Jewish Americana event will take place at Congregation Shaar Hashalom on May 27, 
at 7:30 p.m. The congregation, located at 16020 El Camino Real in Houston, is the conserva-
tive synagogue in the Bay Area.
 The entire community is invited to attend. 
 For more information, contact the synagogue offi ce at 281-488-5861 or at csh@shaarha-
shalom.org. 

SB 7 passes unanimously
 The Texas Senate con-
curred on May 15 with the 
Texas House on Senate Bill 
7 by Sen. Paul Bettencourt 
(R-Houston) to strengthen 
educator misconduct laws in 
Texas and prevent educators 
who engage in inappropriate 
relationships with students 
from being able to jump from 
school district to school dis-
trict without facing any con-
sequences.
 SB 7 won unanimous 
approval from the Texas 
Legislature. All 30 Sena-
tors co-authored the bill and 
unanimously passed it from 
the Senate in March, and on 
May 9, Representative Ken 
King (R-Canadian) spon-
sored the bill in the House 
and guided it to a unanimous 
146-0 House vote.
 Educator misconduct was 
one of Lt. Governor Patrick’s 
top 10 legislative priorities 
during the 85th Legislative 
Session. 
 “The House and Senate 
both unanimously passed 
Senate Bill 7, making clear 
that this behavior of teachers 
preying on students for sex-
ual relationships will not be 
tolerated. 
 “SB 7 gives TEA more 
tools to pursue and investi-
gate these cases in order to 

protect the integrity of the 
teaching profession and, 
more importantly, protect the 
students in all of the schools 
in Texas,” said Bettencourt.
 Data shows that the Texas 
Education Agency received 
449 reported cases of inap-
propriate student-educator 
relationships from April 2015 
through April 2017, which is 
a 6 percent increase in just a 
two-year period.
 According to testimo-
ny before the Senate Edu-
cation Committee, in some 
cases school districts sim-
ply quashed subpoenas and 
“passed the trash,” allowing 
teachers who engaged in this 
misconduct to quietly trans-
fer to another school district 
with no consequences rather 
than protecting the students 
in their charge.
 This growing problem in-
cludes instances in local dis-
tricts, such as Houston Inde-
pendent School District and 
more around the state, but the 
problem is statewide, per tes-
timony to the committee.
 SB 7 has broad support 
from educator groups, school 
board groups and the edu-
cation community. Key bill 
points include:
 • Automatic revocation of 
teaching certifi cate if offend-

er receives deferred adjudica-
tion for an educator miscon-
duct offense or any offense 
that would require registra-
tion as a sex offender.
 • Expanding reporting re-
quirements to include not 
only superintendents, but 
principals as well, with pen-
alties for failing to report.
 • Expanding TEA’s inves-
tigative authority from intra-
district to interdistrict rela-
tionships.
 • An educator’s certifi -
cate may be revoked for as-
sisting a person in obtaining 
employment at a school and 
knowing that person had en-
gaged in sexual misconduct.
 This House amendment 
clarifi es the teacher prepara-
tion training and the specifi c 
reporting role of principals 
and superintendents, allows 
felons to be fi red by school 
districts immediately and al-
lows for pension revocation.
 “Senate Bill 7 stops 
crimes against Texas chil-
dren and is on its way to the 
governor’s desk for his signa-
ture,” Bettencourt stated. “SB 
7 recognizes the scourge of 
inappropriate teacher-student 
relationships and is a very 
big step forward to stamping 
them out,” he added as the SB 
7 senator.

Texas Senate passes SB 1609
 On May 17, the Texas Sen-
ate unanimously by a vote of 
30-0 passed the Homeowners 
Religious Freedom Act, pro-
viding protection for home-
owners who wish to place 
certain religious displays on 
their front door.
 Too many homeowners’ 
associations (HOAs) had ad-
opted restrictive rules that 
would order the removal of 
religious displays on home-
owners’ property. SB 1609 
was co-authored by Senators 
Donna Campbell (R-New 
Braunfels), Sylvia Garcia 
(D-Houston), Don Huffi nes 
(R-Dallas), Eddie Lucio Jr. 
(D-Brownsville) and Van 
Taylor (R-Plano).
 “Homeowners should be 
able to display religious dis-
plays on their property be-
cause they own it, and the 

HOA does not own the prop-
erty” Sen. Paul Bettencourt 
said. “Several of the most 
restrictive HOAs would ban 
any religious display by sim-
ply not allowing any materi-
als to be displayed whatsoev-
er. That’s not right.”
 SB 1609’s key provisions 
include:
 • Strikes the provisions 
limiting the right to religious 
displays to the front door, 
prohibiting the HOA from 
taking down any religious 
display on the property;
 • Removes the provision 
allowing the HOA to effec-
tively ban religious displays 
by having control of the al-
lowable materials, or not al-
lowing any at all; and 
 • Only allows the removal 
of displays that are patently 
offensive “for reasons other 

than religious content.”
 SB 1609’s identical com-
panion bill, House Bill 522, 
was heard and passed from a 
House committee; however, 
that bill died last week in the 
House.
 “Everyone is entitled to 
their religious liberty, and 
HOAs should not be allowed 
to infringe upon that right,” 
stated House sponsor Mike 
Schofi eld.
 “The very basis of our 
constitutional rights is the 
principle that homeowners 
can express their personal be-
liefs on their own property,” 
Sen. Kolkhorst said.
 “The bottom line is that 
if someone wants to put up 
a manger scene, as one Sen-
ator said it, they should be al-
lowed to do so,” Bettencourt 
concluded.

Bay Area Boulevard repairs scheduled
 Houston City Council 
Member Dave Martin has 
approved, through the use of 
his Council District Service 
Fund, panel replacement and 
curb repairs along Bay Area 
Boulevard.
 The repairs began along 
Bay Area Boulevard on Mon-
day, May 22. The scope of 
work includes removal and 
replacement of sections of 
roadway along Bay Area 
Boulevard from El Camino 
Real to University Drive, as 
well as repairing damaged 
curbing from El Camino Real 
to Middlebrook Drive. Con-
struction is anticipated to be 
complete by the end of sum-
mer 2017.
 The City of Houston’s 
Public Works and Engineer-
ing Department (PWE) is 
scheduled to start panel re-
placements at the 1900 block 
of Bay Area Boulevard in the 
gutter and middle lanes trav-
eling eastbound, then will 
move to the esplanade lane.
 The curb repairs will be-
gin simultaneously with the 
panel replacements. Curbs 
along the gutter and espla-
nades lanes will be replaced 
starting at the 1900 block of 
Bay Area Boulevard.
 Once the eastbound lanes 

are complete, crews will be-
gin working in the westbound 
lanes. While multiple repairs 
will be occurring, one lane 
will remain open at all times 
to maintain the fl ow of traffi c.
 Although construction ac-
tivities behind closed areas 
may occur from 7 a.m. to 7 
p.m., construction equipment 
movement in the driving 
lanes will be limited between 
the hours of 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

in an effort to reduce conges-
tion.
 During the time of the re-
pairs increased travel times 
through the construction area 
should be expected. There 
will be access to businesses 
and sidewalks along the road-
way at all times.
 To ensure driver and work-
er safety, traffi c control mea-
sures including signage and an 
arrow board will be in place.

 The District E offi ce has 
contacted the Houston Po-
lice Department’s Clear Lake 
substation to ask that offi cers 
monitor the location and pro-
vide assistance with traffi c 
control as needed.
 For more information 
on the repairs on Bay Area 
Boulevard, contact Council 
Member Martin’s offi ce at 
832-393-3008 or by email at 
districte@houstontx.gov.

Click It or Ticket campaign anniversary
 The month of May marks 
the 15th anniversary of the 
“Click It or Ticket” cam-
paign urging Texans to buck-
le up. The National Highway 
Traffi c Safety Administra-
tion (NHTSA) estimates that 
since its inception 15 years 
ago, the life-saving campaign 
has resulted in 5,068 fewer 
traffi c fatalities. However, 
from 2015 to 2016, deaths 
among people not wearing 
seat belts increased 9 percent. 
 “Wearing a seat belt is the 
single most important step 
you can take to protect your-
self in a crash, and in Texas 
it’s the law,” said Texas De-
partment of Transportation 

Executive Director James 
Bass. “People make a lot of 
excuses for not buckling up, 
but those excuses will not 
save your life or prevent you 
from getting a ticket. The fact 
is, it only takes a few seconds 
to buckle up and it could 
mean the difference between 
life and death.”
 According to NHTSA, 
since its inception 15 years 
ago, the Texas “Click It or 
Ticket” campaign has not 
only saved thousands of lives 
but also prevented more than 
86,000 serious injuries and 
saved Texas more than $19.3 
billion in related economic 
costs. When the “Click It or 

Ticket” campaign launched 
in 2002, only 76 percent of 
Texans used their seat belts. 
Today, nearly 92 percent 
buckle up, but 8 percent still 
don’t and the number of peo-
ple who don’t buckle up dou-
bles to 16 percent at night. 
 In 2016, 994 people died 
because they weren’t wearing 
seat belts – an increase of 9 
percent over the 908 unbelted 
fatalities recorded in 2015. 
 Wearing a seat belt helps 
keep occupants from being 
ejected in a crash and in-
creases the chances of surviv-
ing by 45 percent in a car, and 
up to 60 percent in a truck. In 
Texas, the law requires every-

one in a vehicle to buckle up 
or face fi nes and court costs 
up to $200. Children young-
er than 8 years must be in a 
child safety seat or booster 
seat unless they’re taller than 
4 feet 9 inches. If they aren’t 
properly restrained, the driv-
er faces fi nes up to $250 plus 
court costs.
 Along with TxDOT’s an-
nual “Click It or Ticket” cam-
paign effort, police depart-
ments in Texas and across the 
nation stepped up enforce-
ment efforts May 22 and will 
continue through June 4. 
 To learn more about 
“Click It or Ticket,” visit tex
asclickitorticket.com.

Louis T. Chapa

 Louis T. Chapa, husband, 
father, brother and grandfa-
ther, died on May 16, 2017. He 
was born in Victoria, Texas, on 
Nov. 18, 1936. He served in 
the U.S. Navy from 1957 to 
1961.
 Chapa was preceded in 
death by his wife Hilda Cha-
pa, who passed away in 2012. 
They were residents of South 
Belt for 51 years. Chapa is 
survived by two sons Thom-
as Chapa and wife Julie, and 

By Mary Doan 
 Dobie High School will 
provide bus transportation 
on Thursday, June 1, to 
NRG stadium for the grad-
uation ceremony for parents 
and family of a graduating 
senior. For more informa-
tion to reserve a spot for 
the district-provided trans-
portation  to the graduation 
ceremony, visit the J. Frank 
Dobie High School Face-
book page.
 The Thompson Cheer 
team will be hosting a fund-
raiser at El Pollo Loco, 
2610 Pearland Pkwy., on 
Friday, May 26, from 2 to 9 
p.m. with 50 percent of the 
purchased food to be donat-
ed to the Thompson Cheer 
Team. The fl yer listing the 
fundraiser must be shown 
to the cashier for the 50 
percent donation. To fi nd an 
image of the fl yer, visit The 
Mont!! Facebook page.

 A meeting to join cub-
scouts will be held in the 
Frazier Elementary cafete-
ria, 10503 Hughes Road, 
on Thursday, May 25 at 
6:30 p.m. For additional 
information on joining cub 
scouts, visit beascout.org or 
call 281-627-1678.
 Pasadena Independent 
School District “A Little 
Free Library” is a take a 
book, return a book free 
book exchange. There are 
32 Little Free Libraries in 
the Pasadena Independent 
School District at campuses 
including Meador Elemen-
tary, Stuchbery Elemen-
tary, Burnett Elementary 
and Moore Middle School. 
For more information and 
for a complete list of Little 
Free Library locations, visit 
the Pasadena Independent 
School District Facebook 
page.
 A vehicle belonging to 

a member of the People of 
Sagemont Facebook page  
was broken into Monday, 
May 22, around 8 p.m. The 
suspect allegedly stole a 
gun from the victim’s car 
on Sagemeadow Lane clos-
est to Hughes Road. For  
more information, visit the 
People of Sagemont Face-
book page.
 According to a mem-
ber of the Pets of Southbelt 
Facebook page, a female 
mixed terrier was reported 
missing on Monday, May 
22. The 10-year-old pet has 
sandy-brown hair  and was 
wearing a pink collar with 
tags. She was last seen on 
Kirksage Drive in the Riv-
erstone Ranch neighbor-
hood. 
 For more information 
or photographs of the fe-
male mixed terrier, visit the 
Pets of Southbelt Facebook 
page.

Leader checks out social media
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tions will continue to FM 
1948 near Burton.
 Contrafl ow operations on 
Highway 59 will begin just 
south of Kingwood Drive and 
continue to Nacogdoches.
 County offi cials recom-
mend each household as-
semble a disaster relief kit 
that includes key items such 
as fl ashlights, cell phones, 
extra batteries, battery char-
gers, a portable radio, a fi rst 
aid kit, emergency water 
and food, medical supplies, 
a nonelectric can opener, a 
highway map and important 
documents, such as driver’s 
licenses, passports, insurance 
policies and health cards.
 Residents are urged to 
cover their windows with 
shielding materials and to se-
cure or put up any loose items 
around their homes.
 Evacuees should fi ll their 
vehicles with gasoline as ear-
ly as possible and take only 
one automobile, as extra cars 
create traffi c congestion.
 Those leaving town are 
encouraged to bring extra 
cash in case banks are closed 
and ATMs are not working. 
Fleeing citizens are also 
urged to notify family and 
friends (especially those out 
of the area) of their plans and 
destinations.
 Disabled individuals and 
seniors who require assis-
tance leaving the area should 
call the state’s help line at 
211 or visit www.211texas.
org/211.
 For additional informa-
tion, visit www.hcoem.org.

David Chapa and wife Char-
marie; three grandchildren 
Nicholas, Dalton and Isabella 
Chapa; and many friends.
 Visitation was held on Fri-

Hurricane 
season 
begins

Bettencourt echoes 
Abbott’s statement
 At another bill signing on 
May 21, Gov. Greg Abbott 
said that the property tax 
measure the House passed 
Saturday was not strong 
enough, stating, “I want to 
see the rate rollback part of 
property taxes achieved.” 
The Texas House yesterday 
approved Senate Bill 669 by 
Sen. Jane Nelson (R-Flow-
er Mound) as amended with 
public notice, transparency 
and tools for taxpayers to 
be able to protest their val-
ues. The amended bill in-
cluded useful taxpayer tools 
and protections for appraisal 
processes; however, none of 
the rate rollback provisions 
or automatic election pro-
visions that exist now for 
school districts were placed 
in the bill for cities, counties 
or special districts. In addi-
tion, the House Speaker and 
Parliamentarian ruled on 
a Point of Order that these 
provisions would not be ger-
mane to SB 669.
 “Without Senate Bill 2 
as passed by the Senate be-
ing considered by the full 
House, there will be no 
property tax relief coming 
out of the 85th Regular Ses-
sion,” said Sen. Paul Betten-
court (R-Houston), the au-
thor of SB 2. “Many of the 
items that the House voted 
on yesterday like SB 669, 
the committee substitute for 
SB 2, HB 15, and many oth-
er bills already existed as 

standalone bills in the Sen-
ate that have already been 
passed by the Texas Senate. 
While these are useful trans-
parency and taxpayer tools, 
they are not property tax re-
lief.”
 If the House is to consid-
er SB 2 in the 85th General 
Session, the House Calen-
dars Committee will have to 
set the bill for a vote no later 
than second reading.
 “Senate Bill 2 was based 
upon 50 hours of public 
testimony from taxpayers 
around the state that show 
multiple years of double 
digit increases in property 
tax bills on homes and busi-
nesses, with another year 
coming of strong value in-
creases in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area and on the IH35 
corridor and in other juris-
dictions around the state of 
Texas,” Bettencourt stated. 
 “If appraised values go 
up and tax rates don’t come 
down, then homeowners and 
business owners continue to 
be put at risk of ever-rising 
tax bills. This problem is not 
going away,” he added. 
 “We should get a vote on 
rollback and automatic elec-
tion provisions in the 85th 
Regular Session as Texas 
taxpayers are hoping we are 
not done yet. The governor 
said we still have more work 
to do on property taxes. I 
concur with that!” conclud-
ed Bettencourt.

METRO offers free 
kids summer pass
 METRO is taking students 
to all the fun this summer for 
free with the Student Summer 
of Fun Pass. It gives kinder-
garten through grade 12 stu-
dents free rides on METRO-
Rail, local buses and Park & 
Ride services June 1 through 
Sept.1.
 “This is such an exciting 
opportunity that will allow 
families to get out and ex-
plore our area this summer. 
They can go to a park, visit a 
library or catch a show,” said 
METRO Board Chair Carrin 
Patman.
 There are three ways to 
apply for the pass :
 • Online at RideMETRO.
org under the Summer of Fun 
Link.
 • In person at the METRO 
RideStore located at 1900 
Main or 1001 Travis St.
 • By calling 713-635-4000 
to request a mail-in applica-

tion. The fun continues even 
when students head back to 
class. 
 The Summer of Fun Pass 
becomes a Student Q-Card 
which allows them to ride for 
half price.
 On June 3, METRO staff 
will distribute the cards and 
offer “How to Ride” work-
shops for students and par-
ents at the Hire Houston 
Youth Job Fair. METRO is 
also partnering with area 
schools to help inform stu-
dents about the summer pass. 
METRO reminds parents to 
speak to their children about 
rail safety. 
 Trains cannot stop eas-
ily or quickly even when 
moving slowly. One should 
“Stop, Look and Listen” 
whenever near a train. For 
additional information on 
the program, visit Ride MET
RO.org or call 713- 739-4000.

Stem cell therapy bill 
headed to Senate
 The Senate Health & Hu-
man Services Committee 
chaired by Senator Charles 
Schwertner (R-Georgetown) 
on Tuesday, May 23 voted 
unanimously 9-0 to approve 
House Bill 810, authored by 
Representative Tan Parker 
and sponsored by Senator 
Paul Bettencourt (R-Hous-
ton). The legislation grants 
patients with terminal illness-
es or severe chronic diseases 
access to adult stem cell treat-
ments that often are their last 
hope of signifi cantly improv-
ing their physical well-be-
ing or even saving their own 
lives. 
 “House Bill 810 is about 
giving chronically and ter-
minally ill patients a better 
chance for potential treat-
ment,” Bettencourt said. 
“The stem cell is an amazing 
creation, the one cell in your 
body that has the ability to 
regenerate, repair, and adapt. 
Thanks to the Senate Com-
mittee on Health & Human 
Services for unanimously de-
ciding to let adult stem cell 
therapies go to work in Tex-
as!” he added.
 Parker fi led the adult stem 
cell bill in the Texas House to 
authorize doctors to prescribe 
adult stem cell treatment to 
patients suffering from the 
debilitating effects of severe 
chronic illness or terminal 
disease.

 “Representative Parker’s 
bill passed unanimously late 
in the session, and for a com-
plex subject, it was great to 
see it pass committee on one 
of the last possible days,” 
Bettencourt said. 
 HB 810 is very similar to 
House Bill 21 from the 84th 
Legislative Session. Betten-
court sponsored the Andrea 
Sloan “Right to Try” legisla-
tion, which authorized Phase 
I FDA approved drugs for ter-
minally ill patients.
 During HB 810’s commit-
tee hearing, members heard 
from patients Tracey Thomp-
son, who has battled multiple 
sclerosis for 18 years, and 
Jennifer Ziegler, who has bat-
tled it for 13 years. Thomp-
son said, “If it wasn’t for 
adult stem cell treatments, I 
wouldn’t be here today.” Jen-
nifer echoed her support of 
the legislation, stating, “The 
science is there. Our cells are 
proven safe and effective.” 
They were both present for 
the 9-0 vote.
 Bettencourt took their 
hands during his closing 
comments, stating, “The stem 
cells in these arms and these 
bodies are what is helping 
these ladies overcome MS. 
Something good is happening 
here. Let’s get government 
out of the way to make sure 
we continue to help them and 
others.”

day, May 19, with a rosary 
recited at South Park Funeral 
Home. The funeral Mass was 
celebrated Saturday, May 20, 
at St. Helen Catholic Church.
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HCAD mails property value notices
 The Harris County Ap-
praisal District has mailed 
property value notices to 
most residential property 
owners and is following with 
commercial and industrial 
value notices.
 “We are seeing a great-
er number of properties in 
Harris County that are not 
increasing in value this year, 
however generally, both resi-
dential and commercial prop-
erties are still continuing to 
go up in value,” said Roland 
Altinger, chief appraiser.
 “This year is much like 
last year in that it’s more 
of a mixed market that is 
spread throughout the coun-
ty,” Altinger said. “Many 
property owners, especial-
ly homeowners, will not see 
their value change much this 
year, although we are con-
tinuing to see some increas-
es. Houston’s energy industry 
was hard hit by the drop in 
oil prices, which then creat-
ed a county-wide economic 
downturn. But that downturn 
has turned into a slow recov-
ery, and we are seeing some 
job growth.”
 Altinger explained that the 
appraisal district is required 
by law to appraise all prop-
erty at 100 percent of market 
value as of Jan. 1, so the ap-
praisal district is basing the 
appraisal on the prices prop-
erty sold for in 2016.
 Specifi c information for 
the property types is included 
below, and market area maps 
are available on the HCAD 
website at www.hcad.org 
under “Resources” and then 
“2017 Reappraisal Values.” 
Individual property values 
also are available at www.
hcad.org. 

Residential
 The sales volume has in-
creased slightly, and property 
values continue to increase. 
The sales volume for single 
family residential properties 
increased 3 percent to 76,449 
homes in 2016 from 74,174 
homes in 2015, according to 
the Houston Association of 
Realtors.
 The value of residential 
property in the county con-
tinues to increase although 
at a slower rate than the past 
several years. Approximately 
58 percent of the homes in 
the county increased in value 
since last year, while approx-
imately 39 percent did not see 
any change in value.
 The housing market re-
mains strong although the 
inventory of available homes 
has increased slightly to an 
approximately 3.5 month 
supply. Last year, the supply 
of homes hovered at approx-
imately a 3.2 month supply 
from March 2015 through 
March 2016. A six month 
supply is considered a bal-
anced market.
 Year-over-year, the medi-
an sales price of single-fami-
ly homes – the fi gure at which 
half the homes sold for more 
and half for less – rose 6.5 
percent to $225,903 in 2016, 
compared with $212,000 in 
2015, according to the Hous-
ton Association of Realtors.
 Homes in all price ranges 
saw value increases, but like 
last year, homes priced be-
tween $80,000 and $250,000 
saw the biggest increase. 
Homes in that price range 
saw an approximately 6-8 
percent increase while those 
homes above $250,000 had 

increases of approximately 
4 percent, while homes val-
ued below $80,000 had an 
increase of approximately 6 
percent. The highest volume 
of sales is continuing to occur 
on the east side of the county 
because of expansion proj-
ects related to the energy in-
dustry.
 Another sign of the coun-
ty’s solid economy, despite 
some lingering problems in 
the energy sector, is that fore-
closures recorded by the ap-
praisal district have continued 
to fall. Foreclosures dropped 
to 1,198 in 2016, or 2.5 per-
cent of residential sales, from 
1,882 in 2015, or 4.4 percent 
of residential sales.
 Exemptions can provide 
signifi cant relief for quali-
fying taxpayers by reducing 
taxable value and tax levies. 
Residence homestead exemp-
tions apply to most owner-oc-
cupied homes in Texas and 
are the most common type of 
exemption. Property owners 
should check their account 
online to make sure that all 
exemptions to which they are 
entitled are in place.

Commercial
 Overall, approximately 
57 percent of the commer-
cial property accounts that 

have received value notices 
have had value increases; ap-
proximately 25 percent have 
not changed and 18 percent 
have decreased. Commercial 
property includes apartments, 
offi ce buildings, retail, med-
ical offi ces, hospitals, hotels, 
warehouses and vacant land.
 Offi ce buildings had a 
year of adjustment in 2016 
due to the Houston economy 
which has caused changes in 
vacancy rates and availabili-
ty of sublease space. How-
ever, the offi ce market is not 
considered distressed and is 
showing signs of improve-
ment. Offi ce building sales 
declined to 10 in 2016 from 
26 in 2015, as did the price 
per square foot, and the over-
all asking rental rates also 
dropped slightly. The average 
vacancy rate increased slight-
ly to 15 percent from 14 per-
cent.
 There were 71 newly con-
structed offi ce properties, 
primarily in the Class A sec-
tor, that were delivered to 
the market in 2016, however 
a decrease in new construc-
tion will reduce the supply of 
available space.
 Houston’s demand for 
apartments softened because 
of slow job growth, which 

combined with a glut of 
available units delivered to 
the market, caused rents to 
remain relatively fl at. Hous-
ton’s booming economy in 
2013 and 2014 created in-
vestments in new projects, 
which brought 19,940 units 
to the market in 2016, the 
most ever delivered in a sin-
gle year.
 The retail market appeared 
to be the strongest sector 
during 2016 because as oil 
prices declined and the price 
of gasoline fell, consumers 
gained more disposable in-
come. Occupancy rates are 
holding at record high levels 
at 95 percent. Not only is the 
retail market experiencing 
growth in quantity of retail 
space, but it has adapted and 
evolved to include multi-sto-
ry projects with ground fl oor 
retail in apartment/condo-
minium complexes.
 Warehouses are expected 
to continue to grow because 
of the explosion in e-com-
merce activity and Houston’s 
position as a regional major 
distribution center. Rent-
al rates increased just over 
6 percent while occupancy 
rates remained high at 95 per-
cent. The Houston industrial 
warehouse sector is expected 

The Interactive Theater Company gave a very engaging 
performance titled “The Story of the Lone Star State” 
for Frazier fourth-graders on Friday, May 12. Shown, 

Interactive Theater performs at Frazier

left to right, students Dhailen Hopes and Jose Avila are 
all dressed up to act out a scene from the play with Josh-
ua Kenny and Robb Brunson.

“The Story of the Lone Star State” provided an overview 
of more than 600 years of Texas history and included 
student participation with elements of acting, song and 

dance. Left to right, Joshua Kenny, Robb Brunson, Nina 
Walker, Lorenzo Betancourt and Zoey Lowery work to-
gether to act out the scene. Photos by Christine Roberts

to see a moderate increase in 
value through 2017.
 The demand for vacant 
land has continued to slow. 
The strongest demand is con-
centrated in or near Midtown, 
Southeast Houston, East 
Downtown, Galleria, North-
west Houston and North 
Houston.  

Industrial
 The price of crude oil has 
begun to rebound. Specifi c 
Gulf Coast refi ning margins 
are mixed depending on re-
fi nery confi gurations, the 
types of crudes processed 
and the degree of the distil-
late production compared to 
gasoline. The chemicals in-
dustry is heavily dependent 
on auto manufacturing and 
home building and refl ects 
increases in new vehicle sales 
and new home construction.  
Chemical-related inventory 
volumes should be near the 
levels they were in January 
2016.
 Property owners who re-
ceive their notices may begin 
the protest process immedi-
ately. While there is a protest 
form included in the packet, 
one of the fastest and easiest 
ways to do this is to use the 
district’s online iFile program 
at www.hcad.org/iFile.

 Meador Elementary had two winners in this year’s Hous-
ton Law Day art competition on the 14th Amendment spon-
sored by the Houston Bar Association.
 Second-grader Kayla Rosette won third place and received 
a $50 check. Fourth-grader Yaeisshya Ciudad won fi rst place, 
received a $200 check and was invited to attend the Law Day 
luncheon downtown at the Marriott Marquis on April 27.
 Ciudad also won third place in the state competition and 
won an additional check for $50, a medal and a trip to Austin 
for a tour. 
 Meador’s art liaison Cecilia Stewart was also awarded 
a check for $100 and attended the luncheon with Beverly 
Bolton (Meador principal), Tara Merida (counselor), Yaeis-
shya Ciudad and her father John Ciudad.

Meador students win 
Law Day competition Shown, left to 

right, are Kay-
la Rosette, sec-
o n d - g r a d e r ; 
Cecilia Stewart, 
Meador art li-
aison; and Yae-
isshya Ciudad, 
fourth-grader.

Photo by Tara 
Merida

Right: Erin Lunce-
ford (left), co-chair of 
the Houston Bar As-
sociation Law Week 
Committee and for-
mer judge of the 61st 
District Court of Tex-
as, awards Yaeisshya 
Ciudad at the Hous-
ton luncheon. 
Photo by Tara Merida

Left: Three visitors 
from Meador check 
out the Marriott Mar-
quis rooftop pool and 
downtown view. Left 
to right are Beverly 
Bolton (principal), 
fourth-grader Yaeis-
shya Ciudad and Tara 
Merida (counselor).   
Photo by John Ciudad

 More than 100 Hous-
ton-area business rep-
resentatives gathered 
recently at the Lewis 
Career and Technical 
High School for Pasa-
dena ISD’s third annu-
al Career and Technical 
Education (CTE) part-
nership appreciation 
breakfast.
 The event recognized 
donors, community part-
ners and volunteers for 
contributing their time, 
energy and resources in 
support of students.
 “As many of you 
have seen through our 
programs at CTHS and 
the comprehensive high 
schools, we can provide 
instruction, we can pro-
vide facilities; however, 
without industry support 
and expertise, we cannot 
get our students ready to 
go into the workplace 
successfully,” said Dr. 
Troy McCarley, asso-
ciate superintendent of 
communication.
 The district works 
with roughly 300 lo-
cal business partners 
who offer scholarship 
opportunities, on-site 
work experience, men-
toring, job skills train-
ing and workshops for 
students.
 “I believe you are the 
reason [Lewis] CTHS 
was built,” said Eze-
quiel Garcia, CTE busi-
ness partnership liaison. 
“This is a small token 
of appreciation for what 
you do for us. You are 
what legitimizes our 
programs. 
 “We’ve had many 
successes this year and 
I look forward to many 
more in the future.”

Above, Ezequiel Garcia, CTE partnership liaison, addresses a large crowd of communi-
ty sponsors at the CTE breakfast.

CTE hosts appreciation breakfast

South Houston High School engineering and rocketry students Jerardo Sanchez and 
Ophelia Torres talk to school board secretary Kenny Fernandez about their rocket.

Pasadena Independent School District Board President 
Nelda Sullivan and Pasadena Chamber Chairman Kev-

in Jeter of Miles A/C Service Corporation chat about the 
CTE partnership breakfast.    Photos by Reesha Brown

Above, South Houston High School CTE students pres-
ent a project that has been in process for several months 
as part of their engineering pathway. Set to blast off, 
the students built a 30-pound rocket, capable of launch-

ing 5,280 feet in the air. This project was made possible 
through the support of community partners. Shown, left 
to right, Jerardo Sanchez, Ophelia Torres, associate su-
perintendent Steve Fullen and Brenda Ayala. 

South Houston High School student Martin Garcia de-
scribes the Trojan Engineering and Rocketry project, in 
which the students worked together to build a rocket. 
Shown, listening to Garcia, is Brenda Ayala.

Enjoying the event are, left to right, Pasadena Chamber 
of Commerce President and CEO Christina Womack 
and Gilda Ramirez, senior director of small business and 
education outreach at the Port of Houston Authority.
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Remember When

Over The Back Fence by Alexis

FURNITURE RE-DO
 • Re-Pair • Re-Finish
 • Re-Glue • Re-Screw

‘We Re-Do For You’
For Free Estimates Call:

Jeff Davis        281-481-3216

281-481-0909
WILLS & PROBATE  INJURY CASES

BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL  OIL & GAS
LICENSED BY TEXAS SUPREME COURT

www.walkerlaw.com
10909 Sabo, Suite 120, Houston, Texas               281-481-0909    

WALKER LAW OFFICES
Milton Walker, J.D.

Groom & Board

281-484-9655

Exceptional Grooming at Common
Sense Prices

Tues.-Sat.
7am-6pm

BFBGrooming.com

11506 Hughes Rd.
South Belt @ Hughes

Remove Trip Hazards & Standing Water

Sidewalks  +  Driveways  
+  Pool Decks  +  Patio

CONCRETE 
RAISING

CORPORATION

713-991-1777
“We save concrete” 

HAPPY 71ST BIRTHDAY, LINDA
 Wishes for a wonderful 71st birthday, Sunday, May 28, are sent to 
“Queen” Linda Heinrich from her husband Ted, son Carl and wife 
Martha Heinrich, daughter Piper and husband Anthony Sais; and 
all the grandkids Carl IV, Drayton, Meadaux, Easton Heinrich and 
Parker Sais, who say, “We love you, Nana, and we hope you have a 
fabulous birthday!”

BAYLEE TURNS 14!
 Happy birthday hugs and kisses are sent to Baylee Espinosa who 
turns 14 years old on May 25, from mom Jenny Hayes, big brother 
Brayden Espinosa and little sister Olivia Moreno of Spring; grand-
parents Robert and Jannie Scarberry of South Belt; aunt Stacey 
(Hayes), uncle Stephen and cousins Kennedy, Owen and Evie 
Flowers of League City; uncle Joey Hayes of Portsmouth, Virginia; 
uncle Austin and aunt Tiffany Scarberry, and cousins Jade and 
Lilian of Maryland; and uncle Tyler Scarberry of South Belt.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, LUIS!
 Wishes for a happy birthday are sent to Luis Escobar on Sunday, 
May 28, from his family and co-workers at the Leader.

SCHOOL DAZE
 The following personnel and staff members of the Pasadena Inde-
pendent School District celebrate birthdays May 25 through May 31.

Atkinson Elementary
 Special birthday wishes are sent May 27 to Karen Jernigan. Send 
a birthday greeting May 31 to Sandy Asbeck.

Burnett Elementary
 Light the birthday candles for Althea Smith on May 30.

26. Jennifer Darcy marks a birthday May 27. Sing a birthday 
song to Jessica Fitzmorris on May 28.

Dobie High
 Blow out the candles May 29 on a double-layer birthday 
cake for Johanna Abedinzadeh and Flor Portillo De Mata. 
Celebrating a double birthday May 30 are Karol Baker and 
Kathy Eads.

FACEBOOK FRIENDS 
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS

 The Leader sends happy birthday wishes to its Facebook 
friends who celebrate a birthday this week:
 Thursday, May 25: Felicia Gonzalez, Michelle Belvin, 
Herman Ortiz, Tammy Silva and Andrea Wheeler; Friday, May 
26: Christine Maricle, Jeremy Carmona, Alberto Quiroga, 
Thomas Tillman Jr., Brian Brezina, Chris Ellis, and Randy 
Asbury; Saturday, May 27: Shelli Perseval,  Jeffrey Short, Dan 
Lisbony and Jamie Nguyen; Sunday, May 28: Julie Rojas, 
Carl Potts and Jon Kidwell; Monday, May 29: Rauk Sanchez, 
Cheryl Wyatt, Diana Balinas, Jessica Casas and Amanda 
Nguyen; Tuesday, May 30: Misty Benefi eld, Albert Conger, 
Laura Stanford, Tanya Cole, Sandy Zeigler and Stacey 
Brewer; and Wednesday, May 31: Gabi Hernandez, Sharon 
Rushing and Eddie Carlton.

LEADER WANTS YOU IN THE NEWS
 Email announcements to mynews@southbeltleader.com with 
OTBF in the subject line. Items must be submitted by Friday noon 
for the next week’s publication.

Bush Elementary
 Light the birthday candles for Audra Smith on May 26. Debra 
Barrett and enjoys a birthday May 28. Give a birthday shout-out to 
Stephanie Miller on May 30.

Frazier Elementary
 May 26 is the day for a birthday cake for Angie Oquin. Join in 
a birthday song May 27 for  Sherril Poulis.

Meador Elementary
 Blow out the birthday candles May 25 for Heather Cline.

Moore Elementary
 The day for a birthday party for Brenda Durr is May 28.

South Belt Elementary
 The day for a birthday present is May 29 for Diana Barron.

Stuchbery Elementary
 Nola Garcia marks a birthday May 31.

Melillo Middle School
 May 27 is the day for a cake for Griebling Collin. Enjoying a 
double birthday May 30 are Claire Murdoch and Judith Tamez.

Roberts Middle School
  Send a happy birthday greeting May 28 to Cedric Lilly.

Beverly Hills Intermediate
  Light the candles on a double-layer cake  May 25 for Matthew 
Martinez and Summer Thompson. The day for a party for Ashley 
Collier is May 28.

Thompson Intermediate
 Send happy birthday greetings May 25 to Erynn Foreman and 
Jillian Grindele. Teresa Garcia celebrates a special birthday May 

40 years ago ( 1977)
 Mylene Kalhorn, a stu-
dent at Thompson Interme-
diate won scholarships to 
attend classes in the Oak-
land Ballet Company, San 
Franciso Ballet and Hous-
ton Ballet Academy.
 The J. Frank Dobie band 
won the highest award in 
the University Interscho-
lastic League competition, 
when it was awarded the 
Sweepstakes trophy, for re-
ceiving a “1” in the annual 
contest.

35 years ago ( 1982)
 An 11 percent pay in-
crease for teachers and 
support personnel was 
approved by Clear Creek 
school trustees at their reg-
ular meeting.
 Sagewood Shopping 
Center, with 70,000 square 
feet of retail space, was 
set to open at Beamer and 
Scarsdale Boulevard. The 
8-acre site cost $4 million to 
develop, and would contain 
a Minimax grocery store, a 
Walgreens and, roughly, 25 
shops and restaurants.
 Three men and two 
women were arrested in 
the parking lot of Alme-
da Square as the result of 
a drug sting. All fi ve were 
charged with delivery of 
cocaine after more than 
$100,000 worth of cocaine 
was seized.
 Registration for the fi rst 
summer session at San Ja-
cinto College’s South cam-
pus was 1,082, up 35 per-
cent from the same period 
the year before.

30 years ago (1987)
 Stephen Laymon and 
Nancy Teichelman re-
placed Bill McNabb and 
Roy Birkhead as principals 
of Meador Elementary and 
Stuchbery Elementary, re-
spectively.
 Randy Sawyer, a Do-
bie graduate, signed a ma-
jor-league baseball contract 
with the Texas Rangers.
 Dobie’s Matt Wingo set a 
new school record of 58 feet 
10 inches in the shot put.

25 years ago (1992)
 The Pasadena school 
board voted 4 to 3 not to 
comply with state guide-

lines for the length of the 
school day for students in 
kindergarten through sec-
ond grade.
 Chieko Webb, owner of 
Chi’s Florist and Gifts, re-
ceived the Small Business 
of the Year award from 
the South Belt-Ellington 
Chamber of Commerce.
 Thompson Intermediate 
student Alisha Broussard 
placed third in national 
gymnastics championships 
held in Boston. Broussard 
competed against 110 other 
girls.
 The South Belt Sharks 
swim team named Mallory 
Parker, Jimmy Turner, Carli 
Rankin, Ashley Warnix and 
Travis Patterson as swim-
mers of the week.

20 years ago (1997)
 Scott Carpenter and Mi-
chele Glosup were selected 
as Thompson Intermedi-
ate’s recipients of the pres-
tigious American Legion 
Award, which is given to 
an outstanding eighth-grade 
boy and girl.
 The J. Frank Dobie band 
was selected Overall Grand 
Champion at Music Fest 
Orlando.
 Dobie senior Anthony 
Carr earned a scholarship to 
play both football and base-
ball at Prairie View Univer-
sity.

15 years ago (2002)
 South Belt Clear Creek 
Independent School Dis-
trict students attending the 
overcrowded Wedgewood 
were to be sent to Greene 
Elementary and Landolt 
Elementary until the new 
Weber was ready for occu-
pancy.
 The Pasadena Indepen-
dent School District board 
of trustees named Patricia 
McLane-Granger, principal 
of Lakeland Elementary in 
Humble ISD, as the new 
principal for Moore Ele-
mentary.

5 years ago (2012)
 The results from the May 
29 primary were counted, 
with several local races 
headed to a July runoff. In 
the hotly contested race for 
Harris County Precinct 2 
constable, two South Belt 

residents fared well. Dobie 
graduate Chris McDonald 
clinched the Republican 
nomination, winning 60 
percent of the vote. Tom 
Boone received 17 percent, 
Joe Alanis 12 percent and 
Edward Rios 11 percent. 
In the contest for the Dem-
ocratic nomination, South 
Belt resident and local pa-
trol sergeant, Zerick Guinn, 
headed to a runoff against 
Chris Diaz. Guinn received 
33 percent of the vote to 
Diaz’s 16 percent. Joe Mar-
tinez received 14 percent, 
Lee Hernandez 12 percent, 
Jeff Freeman 8 percent, 
Harry Zamora 7 percent, 
Danny Avalos 3 percent, 
Ruben Loreto 3 percent, 
Daniel Vela 2 percent and 
Victor Archer Sr. 2 percent.
 Despite winning the 
most votes in Harris Coun-
ty, longtime state Sen. Mike 
Jackson narrowly lost the 
Republican bid to fi ll the 
U.S. representative seat in 
the newly created District 
36. In the race to fi ll Jack-
son’s former state District 
11 Senate seat, Larry Taylor 
won the Republican nom-
ination, handily defeating 
Dave Norman and Daniel 
McCool. Taylor advanced 
to face Democrat Jacque-
line Acquisapace in No-
vember’s general election.
 While local City Coun-
cil member Mike Sullivan 
was successful in his bid for 
the Republican nomination 
for Harris County Tax As-
sessor-Collector, local City 
Council member Wanda 
Adams was not successful 
in her run for the position of 
District 131 state represen-
tative.
 Longtime state Rep. 
Robert Talton, who former-
ly represented the South 
Belt community, was suc-
cessful in his bid for the 
Republican nomination for 
county attorney, receiving 
64 percent of the vote to 
challenger Leslie Johnson’s 
36 percent. Talton went on 
to face Democrat Vince 
Ryan in the general elec-
tion.
 U.S. Rep. Pete Olson 
handily won the Republican 

nomination to maintain his 
District 22 seat, receiving 
76 percent of the vote over 
challenger Barbara Carl-
son’s 24 percent. In Novem-
ber, Olson will run against 
Democrat Kesha Rogers, 
who narrowly defeated K.P. 
George, receiving 51 per-
cent of the vote.
 State Rep. John Davis 
maintained his District 129 
seat, easily defeating chal-
lenger Mary Huls. Davis 
received 77 percent of the 
vote to Huls’ 23 percent.
 State Rep. Garnet Cole-
man easily won the Demo-
cratic nomination to main-
tain his District 147 seat, 
receiving 87 percent of 
the vote to challenger Ray 
Hill’s 13 percent. 
 Coleman went on to face 
Republican John Faulk in 
the November election.
 Houston City Council 
voted 16-1 Wednesday, 
May 30, to approve the ex-
pansion of Hobby Airport 
to allow Southwest Airlines 
to operate international 
fl ights. The lone dissenting 
vote was cast by Council 
member Jerry Davis, whose 
district includes Bush In-
tercontinental Airport, and  
who has many constituents 
work for United and say 
they risk losing their jobs 
under the proposal.
 Sagemont Church cel-
ebrated is 46th anniversa-
ry with the opening of its 
new worship center. In the 
works for several years, 
the new facility, along with 
the church’s new educa-
tion space, is approximate-
ly 115,000 square feet in 
size. The new sanctuary 
seats roughly 2,500. Ex-
pansion costs are estimated 
at $31 million. As with all 
Sagemont projects, con-
struction was done without 
incurring any debt.

1 year ago (2016)
 In the May 24 prima-
ry runoff election for the 
Democratic nomination for 
Harris County Precinct 2 
constable, incumbent Chris 
Diaz handily defeated chal-
lenger George Goffney Jr., 
receiving 73 percent of the 
vote to Goffney’s 27 per-

cent. Diaz would go on to 
face Republican Daniel 
Vela in the November gen-
eral election.
 Former South Belt res-
ident Jeremy Richardson 
was named principal of 
Pasadena Memorial High 
School. A 1995 Dobie grad-
uate, Richardson began his 
educational career in 2002 
at his alma mater, where he 
taught world geography and 
government and coached 
football, soccer and golf, 
before taking on the role of 
assistant principal at Me-
morial in 2009. Richardson 
fi lled the position left open 
by Memorial Principal An-
gela Stallings, who had 
been promoted to associate 
superintendent of campus 
development the previous 
week.
 On Friday, May 20, the 
San Jacinto College Foun-
dation presented the 2016 
Lifetime Legacy Award to 
longtime South Belt resi-
dents Neil and Eloise West 
based on their contributions 
to student scholarships. 
 Neil West was one of the 
original members of the San 
Jacinto College Foundation 
Board of Directors.

PISD begins new chapter in Little Free Libraries
 Pasadena Independent 
School District will begin re-
stocking the shelves of its Lit-
tle Free Libraries (LFL) at the 
end of the school year to kick- 
start the district’s annual Slide 
into Summer Reading initia-
tive, which encourages stu-
dents to pick up a book during 
the break.
 Little Free Libraries, small 
structures that hold books for 
people to take, allow commu-
nity members to participate 
in an outdoor open book ex-
change without the traditional 
check-out process and pres-
ence of a librarian. Located 
at 32 district campuses, the 
books are available to the gen-
eral public with the expecta-
tion that individuals who take 
a book, leave a book behind. 
 The program, which start-
ed last year in PISD at only 20 
campuses, was established to 
create a literacy-friendly com-
munity and ultimately encour-
age students to read during the 
summer.
 “The LFLs provide stu-
dents with a source of read-
ing material year-round,” said 
Christine Van Hamersveld, 
director of Libraries and In-
structional Materials. “This is 
especially important for stu-
dents when school and pub-
lic libraries are not open and 
transportation to a local li-
brary is unavailable.” 
 The Libraries and Instruc-
tional Materials department is 
reaching out to the communi-

ty once again to ask book en-
thusiasts to share their love of 
reading by adding to the Little 
Free Library collections. 
 Community members can 
also drop off book or cash 

donations at Libraries and In-
structional Materials, located 
at 1832 E. Sam Houston Park-
way South in Pasadena. 
 All donations will be ac-
cepted through May 31.

 The local South Belt 
schools that will offer Little 
Free Libraries are Burnett El-
ementary, Meador Elementa-
ry, Moore Elementary, South 
Belt Elementary and Stuch-

bery Elementary. 
 For a complete list of Lit-
tle Free Library locations in 
the district, visit http://pas-
adenaisd.libguides.com/c.
php?g=623405&p=4342969.

Meditation event set  
at Rothko Chapel
 Many ancient traditions 
teach that the connection to  
earth is sacred.
 “It is important to explore 
that ancient link between 
faith and nature, spirit and 
our conception of the plan-
et,” Rothko Chapel public 
programs and community en-
gagement Ashley Clemmer 
said “This is a theme found in 
all religious and philosophi-
cal traditions.”
 The Rothko Chapel has 
planned a special Twilight 
Meditation titled “Connecting 
People to Nature,” in honor of 
World Environment Day.
 The event is slated for 6 
p.m. on Monday, June 5 and 
will be led by Natasha Bur-
rowes, who will guide guests 
in meditation. The Rothko 
Chapel is located at 3900 
Yupon in downtown Hous-
ton. The event is free and 
open to the public.
 Burrowes has more than 
20 years of experience work-
ing in nonprofi t, higher edu-
cation, community-based and 
faith-based settings, serving 
in a variety of roles, includ-
ing spiritual director, work-
shop leader, retreat facilita-
tor, educator and writer. 
 She currently serves as 
the program director at the 
Earth & Spirit Center, locat-
ed in Louisville, Kentucky. 
Since 2005, the organization 
has worked to create a world 
where humans live in harmo-
ny with one another, the nat-
ural world and within them-
selves.
 Burrowes sees spirituality 
playing an important role in 
helping people embrace the 
connection between humani-
ty and the earth.
 “I think one of the things 
that has happened in Western 
and industrialized countries 
is a disconnect from the en-
vironment,” she said. “We 
see ourselves as separate, or 
we see ourselves having do-

minion over earth, rather than 
having a relationship that’s 
based on mutuality. Spiritual-
ity can help us discover and 
remember that all of creation 
is sacred and that we are part 
of that creation as well.”
 Burrowes’ goal is for 
guests to leave the medita-
tion feeling nourished and 
inspired to action toward en-
vironmental justice.
 “My hope is that people 
can walk away with a sense 
of possibility, a renewed spir-
it and a sense of community,” 
she said. “Along with an in-
vitation to either continue the 
work that they’re already do-
ing or be inspired to start.”
 Clemmer said Burrowes 
has a lot to offer the commu-
nity.
 “Natasha Burrowes is ded-
icated to helping people fi nd 
the intersection between their 
spirituality and social jus-
tice, which aligns perfectly 
with our mission at the Chap-
el,” Clemmer said. “She’s an 
ideal guide for the Twilight 
Meditation for World Envi-
ronment Day – to help the 
community discover the con-
nection between spirituality 
and environmental justice.”  
 Observed since 1974, 
World Environment Day was 
designated on June 5 by the 
UN General Assembly, as 
a global platform to raise 
awareness and inspire action 
on urgent issues like marine 
pollution, global warming, 
sustainable consumption and 
wildlife crime.
 For more information, 
including a full calendar of 
upcoming programs, work-
shops and events, visit roth
kochapel.org or call 713-524-
9839. For more information 
about Natasha Burrowes, vis-
it www.natashaburrowes.com 
 For more information 
about World Environment 
Day, visit www.worldenvi
ronmentday.global.

 Join SEEN-ABWA for the monthly luncheon on Thursday, 
June 8, from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Spring Creek Barbeque 
(private meeting room), 9005 Broadway (FM-518), Pearland. 
Twenty dollars covers the meal and meeting fee. RSVP by 
Tuesday, June 6, at http://www.seen-abwa.org./. 
 Guests will listen to the speakers who are ABWA-ap-
proved candidates for District II Vice President as they pres-
ent, “An EXTRAordinary Board.”

South BeltSouth Belt

Graphics Graphics 

& Printing& Printing
One stop for all your 

wedding needs:
• Invitations • 

Reception Cards 
• Response Cards 

• Thank You Notes 
• Matchbooks 

• Scrolls 
• Napkins

11555 Beamer
281-484-4337

 Burnett Elementary fourth-grader Chloe Robles returns a book at her school’s Little Free Library.

SEEN-ABWA to meet

Congratulations to fourth-grade bilingual teacher 
Miriam Reyna who was honored at a district lun-
cheon as Meador’s Teacher of the Year.  

Photo by Tara Merida

Meador’s top teacher

Continued from Page 1A
 The couple moved to 
New Port Richey, Florida, 
where Welch was active in 
the senior community. 
 Welch became a widow 
again in September 1985. 
She began traveling with 
the seniors in her commu-
nity and enjoyed cruises in 
Europe and to the Caribbe-
an several times.  
 She also toured various 
cities throughout the Unit-
ed States with friends.
 Welch moved to the 
Brookdale Assisted Living 

Welch celebrates
100th birthday 

Facility on Scarsdale in 
2004 to be near her family 
in Texas. 
 Her current family in-
cludes her son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Martin and Al-
ice Harris; grandchildren 
Stephen Harris and wife, 
Karen; Rodric Harris; and 
Samantha Harris.
 Welch has enjoyed the 
many activities (especial-
ly the poker games) at 
Brookdale and continues to 
appreciate all of the assis-
tance she receives from the 
staff.

Wedding, engagement  policies
 Wedding writeups must be run in the newspaper, not sub-
mitted, in the time outlined: 
 From wedding date to six weeks – photo and full arti-
cle; Six weeks to three months – photo and limited infor-
mation; After three months from wedding date – will not 
be run.
 Engagement and wedding announcements are pub-
lished free of charge on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis. 
Information must be submitted by noon on Friday to be 
considered for the next issue.
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 CHURCH DIRECTORY

Attend the church of your choiceAttend the church of your choice

LITURGY SCHEDULE
Saturday Vigil    5:30 p.m.
Sunday 7:30, 9:15, 11:15 a.m.
Sunday 1:00 p.m. Misa en Español
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9:00 a.m.
Tuesday & Thursday 7:00 p.m.

Sacrament of Reconciliation  is celebrated
Thursday 7:45 to 8:30 p.m.               Saturday 4 to 5 p.m.

Parish Office  281-481-6816  
Faith Formation  281-481-4251
Youth Ministry  281-481-4735

St. Luke’s offers ministries for ALL-families, men, women, youth,
children, young adults, single, divorced, separated, widowed.

The Catholic Community of
ST. LUKE THE EVANGELIST

Rev. Douglas J. Guthrie, Pastor
Rev. Alvaro Interiano, Parochial Vicar 

11011 Hall Rd.  Houston, TX  77089
(between Beamer & Blackhawk)

www.stlukescatholic.com

New Covenant 
Christian Church

10603 Blackhawk 
281-484-4230

Bill & Cheryl Hines, Pastors

We’ve Enlarged Our 
Day Care Facilities

Register Now! 281-481-2003

WEEKLY SERVICE TIMES

Nursery Available at all Services 

Sunday
Early Service • 7:45 a.m. 

Sunday School • 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service • 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting • 7:00 p.m. 

Mid-Week Service • 7:45 p.m.

Bill & Cheryl Hines

Defense Department honors
children of military personnel
 Since April came to a 
close and Memorial Day 
is on the horizon, the sto-
ries of military families and 
their children are given a 
special recognition by the 
U.S. Department of Defense 
which designated April as the 
Month of the Military Child.
 Growing up in a military 
family, 19-year-old San Ja-
cinto College student Mary 
Wilburn has a unique per-
spective in family dynamics. 
Both of her parents served in 
the U.S. Navy, and Wilburn 
says that they have always 
had a positive impact on her 
academic success.
 “Having military parents 
made me work harder in 
school,” she said. “For me 
it was more about showing 
them that I’m working hard 
and giving things my best ef-
fort at all times. I never want-
ed them to feel like I wasn’t 
trying.”  
 Curiosity often opens the 
door to conversation, even 
in grade school, so when her 
classmates would ask if her 
parents experienced PTSD 
(post traumatic stress dis-
order), Wilburn saw it as an 
opportunity to educate them 
on the subject and talk about 
her own experiences with her 
parents. “When you grow up 
with military parents, you 
know more about them and 
things they’ve gone through, 
more so than civilian fami-

lies. I would explain how ev-
eryone copes with PTSD dif-
ferently. It’s as unique as the 
person who has it. As their 
child, you get accustomed 
to those intricate coping as-
pects, and eventually you 
don’t even think about it. It’s 
just a part of your family’s 
functionality.”
 These experiences have 
helped her in her role as a 
federal work-study student in 
the San Jacinto College Cen-
tral campus veteran center. “I 
can defi nitely read the room 
faster than others might. I 
can usually tell when some-
one is having a bad day or is 
stressed about something by 
their facial expression and 
their body language. This 
helps me know what to say 
and what not to say. I don’t 
take offense if they do come 
in angry or frustrated because 
I understand that, and I just 
try to keep things as positive 
as possible.”
 Like Wilburn, 22-year-
old Cauaron Davis’ father 
Shamez Davis served in the 
Navy. After Cauaron enrolled 
to take courses at San Jacinto 
College, Shamez also chose 
to enroll in courses in the 
college’s maritime program. 
Both father and son shared 
their experiences of what life 
is often like as a military fam-
ily.
 “It hurts when your par-
ent has to be deployed, es-

On Saturday, May 13, Pasadena Independent School District held its seventh Annual 
May Chess Championship at Beverly Hills Intermediate. A total of 268 students partici-
pated, which is the fourth highest number in the history of PISD. Among the 39 campus-
es represented were six high schools, eight intermediate schools, seven middle schools, 

Pasadena ISD holds May Chess Championship
and 18 elementary schools. There were 33 schools competing from PISD; fi ve schools 
participating from Deer Park ISD and one competing from a private school. In all divi-
sions, each student played fi ve games, receiving one point for each win and a half-point 
for each draw.        Top four photos by Susan Metcalfe, bottom two photos by Teresa Salinas

Shown above, left to right, are third-graders Hussai Arias, Meador; Noe Rocha, Golden 
Acres; Harold Funez, Genoa; Kaylanie Tran, Laura Bush; and Junier Paz Gomez, Young.

Above, left to right, fourth-grade winners included Vinh Nguyen, Genoa; Zaid Martinez, 
Genoa; Alberto Castellano, Young; Daniel Perez, Genoa; and Yeison Carbajal, Young.

Above, left to right, are fi fth-graders Alejandro Lopez, Morris; Arath Dodin, Roberts; 
Adam Salas, De Zavala; and Austin Avalos, Kendrick. Not shown: Marissa Trevino, Shaw.

Shown, left to right, are sixth-graders Thang Tran, Morris; Aaron Pacheco, Bonnette; 
Joseph Vu, Melillo; and Dylan Campos, Melillo. Not pictured: Mario Montes, Milstead.

Showing trophies or medals are, left to right, Beverly Hills Intermediate students Hussiel Arias, Patrick Ortega, Tony Bui and Nicholas Ochoa and Bondy student Blake Danner.

Above, left to right, are winners Antonio Rodriguez, Deer Park HS; Tyler Dean, Deer Park HS; Isaac Villarreal, Pasadena HS; John Cruz, CTHS; and Timmy Phan, Dobie HS.

pecially during wartime,” 
said Cauaron Davis. “I think 
the designation of Month of 
the Military Child opens up 
the subject for people to talk 
about their experiences, most 
importantly the families of 
military members. Being a 
military child is a unique ex-
perience all together.”
 Shamez Davis added that 
the military spouses and chil-
dren serve right alongside the 
military member. “Kids and 
spouses are affected by de-
ployments and the everyday 
aspects of military life just 
as much as the military mem-
ber,” he said. 
 “Kids have to leave the 
school they’ve been attend-
ing and go somewhere else 
and make new friends all 
over again. Spouses have to 
decide to either go along and 
fi nd a new job or stay behind 
while their spouse moves to 
their next duty station. It’s 
tough, and there’s a lot of 
unseen sacrifi ces the children 
and spouses go through. It’s 
great to have an observance 
like Month of Military Child 
to pay tribute to the sacrifi ces 
the children of military fami-
lies make.”
 San Jacinto College has 
three Centers of Excellence 
for Veteran Student Success. 
For more information about 
the college’s veteran and de-
pendent services, visit sanjac.
edu/veterans.

On May 18 the Clear Creek Education Foundation Sur-prize Patrol made their way 
around 27 CCISD campuses awarding more than $125,000 in Teacher Innovative 
Grants to 53 outstanding teachers for the 2017-2018 school year. Above, left to right, 
Dr. Greg Smith, CCISD Superintendent; Molly Crow, McRee Ford (grant sponsor), 
Melissa Chavez, second grade teacher and Grant winner; Kimberly Flemming, Maxim 
Group; and Cheryl Chaney, Weber Elementary School principal. Photo by Jill Reason

CCEF awards teachers grants

San Jac College celebrates 
Week of the Young Child
 Crazy socks, a school pa-
rade and a discussion on the 
outlook of childhood de-
velopment in America were 
some of the activities that 
took place during The Week 
of the Young Child (WOYC) 
celebration at San Jacinto 
College.
 The Week of the Young 
Child is an annual celebration 
hosted by the National Asso-
ciation for the Education of 
Young Children (NAEYC).  
San Jacinto College fea-
tured WOYC theme days 
for children at the Laborato-
ry Schools, where they wore 
their favorite dance and ac-
tive wear for Music Monday, 
brought healthy snacks while 
donning crazy socks for Tasty 
Tuesday, and wore profes-
sional wear on Work Togeth-
er Wednesday, art clothes for 
Artsy Thursday and class-
made T-shirts for the school 
parade on Family Friday. 
 The week also featured 
a panel discussion around 

the screening of “Raising of 
America.” Panelists included 
Jo Carcedo with the Episco-
pal Health Foundation, Kim 
Kofron with the Texas Asso-
ciation for the Education of 
Young Children, Dr. Quianta 
Moore with Rice University 
and Dr. Beth Van Horne with 
the Children’s Learning Insti-
tute. “Raising of America” is 
a documentary series about 
early childhood development 
that goes beyond parenting 
to explore how social condi-
tions, public polices and in-
equities impact children. 
 Moore said there is no sub-
stitute for one-on-one com-
munication between an adult 
and a child, known as serve 
and return. “I grew up in a 
community and always had 
a sense of community and 
engagement,” said Moore. 
“Now, we live in such an iso-
lated society. I would say we 
are at a crossroad, where we 
have an opportunity to really 
make a turn in the right direc-

tion.”
 Both San Jacinto College 
Lab Schools at the North and 
Central campuses are accred-
ited by the NAEYC and are 
licensed by the Texas Depart-
ment of Protective and Reg-
ulatory Service. The schools 
are a part of the child devel-
opment/early childhood stud-
ies program at the college.
 “Every child care provider 
who goes to work every day 
is developing the future of 
our country,” said Dr. Deb-
bie Simpson-Smith, chair of 
child development, education 
and psychology at San Jacin-
to College. 
 “We want to let them see 
what we do here at the lab 
school and provide them with 
the resources to successfully 
make a positive impact on 
children.”
 For more information 
about the San Jacinto College 
Lab Schools, visit sanjac.edu/
career/child-developmentear
ly-childhood-studies.

Lutheran South Academy student Marleen Guerrero was crowned Miss LSA 2017 and 
Justin Roy was crowned Mr. LSA 2017. This recognition is presented annually to the se-
nior boy and girl who have demonstrated leadership and Christian character, infl uenced 
student attitudes and most exemplify Christian life in school and in the community. 

Mr., Miss Lutheran South
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Allied Foundations
 281-479-5247

FREE ESTIMATES

FOUNDATION REPAIR
UNDER SLAB SEWER REPAIR

HOUSE LEVELING

$200 OFF
(on jobs $2,500 & up)

FOUNDATION REPAIR
OR

SEWER REPAIR
Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per house.

COUPON

NOW ENROLLING!

We are currently admitting children from 3 months to 
5 years of age (birthdays after September 1st). Our  
program is standards-based and offers meaningful  

learning experiences within a Catholic setting. We aim
to prepare your child for their elementary and

Catholic school education.

We offer multiple extended care options to meet your
scheduling needs including our Pre-K4 bridge to
Kindergarten class and our after school care for

students enrolled in neighboring elementary schools.

For more information, go to www.stlukesecc.com or
contact the ECC directly at (281) 741-7497
email eccregistrar@stlukescatholic.com

stlukesecc.com

The Jane Long chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution recently named Dobie student, Lt. Col. 
Haley Tapia (second from left), its DAR Cadet of the 
Year. Pictured above with Tapia are, left to right, Susan 

Haley Tapia named DAR Cadet of the Year

Hazelwood, Jane Long chapter regent; Tiffany Marti-
nez, Tapia’s mother; Ricardo Tapia, Tapia’s father; and 
Sharon Boeger, DAR member and longtime Sageglen 
resident.  Photo submitted

The Jane Long Chapter of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution recently named Rebecca Lynn Shaffer 
(center) its Dobie High School Good Citizen for 2017 
at the senior awards assembly. The prestigious award 
is given to one senior from each high school. Pictured 

Rebecca Shaffer named DAR Good Citizen

above with Shaffer are, left to right, parents, Christina 
and Terry Shaffer; DAR member, Sharon Boeger; and 
grandfather, Harold Shaffer. Christina Shaffer is also a 
Dobie graduate and a former student of Boeger. 
 Photo submitted

South Shaver Elementary’s Gloria Dimas (right) and South Houston High School’s 
Brenda Varvoutis (left) have been recognized as Pasadena Independent School Dis-
trict’s elementary and secondary teachers of the year. Photo by Melissa Trevizo

PISD honors So. Shaver’s Dimas

 South Shaver Elementa-
ry’s Gloria Dimas and South 
Houston High School’s 
Brenda Varvoutis will repre-
sent Pasadena Independent 
School District in the Re-
gional Teacher of the Year 
competition in the elemen-
tary and secondary catego-
ries.
 The two educators were 
honored recently as PISD’s 
teachers of the year during 
a luncheon at the Lewis 
Career and Technical High 
School.
 Dimas, a fi rst grade bilin-
gual teacher, was surprised 
and humbled to receive 
PISD’s Elementary Teacher 
of the Year award. 
 “It is such an honor not 
only to represent South 
Shaver Elementary but all of 
Pasadena ISD,” Dimas said.
 Varvoutis, a choir teach-
er at South Houston High 
School, echoed Dimas’s 
surprise when she learned 
she received the award for 
PISD’s Secondary ‘Teacher 
of the Year.’

Pasadena ISD names 
teachers of the year

 “It’s so unusual for a fi ne 
arts teacher to be chosen,” 
said Varvoutis. “I accept it 
on behalf of all the fi ne arts 
teachers in our district who 
work so hard and do so much 
for our students.”
 The Texas Teacher of 
the Year program annually 
honors teachers who have 
demonstrated outstanding 
leadership and excellence in 
education. 
 This recognition is con-
sidered the highest honor 
the state can bestow upon a 
teacher.
 Each of PISD’s 67 cam-
puses recognizes a campus 
teacher of the year and a 
committee selects the two 
teachers to represent the dis-
trict at the regional level.
 In addition, the district 
recognized Hallie Riley, 
Garfi eld Elementary; Jessi-
ca Sargent, Kendrick Middle 
School; Kimhong Nguyen, 
South Houston Intermedi-
ate and Casey Crews, Lewis 
Career and Technical High 
School as the district’s New 
Teachers of the Year.

SJC sets 
calendar
 San Jacinto has announced 
its upcoming events.

Summer Registration
 Registration is open, and 
payment is due on day of reg-
istration by 7 p.m., for class-
es beginning on June 5 and 
July 10. Visit sanjac.edu/ap
ply-register/overview/regis
tration for more information 
on steps to register.

Summer Camp
Registration

 Summer camp registration 
is open. San Jacinto College 
is offering a variety of camp 
activities for children of all 
ages. For a complete list of 
summer camps and links to 
register, visit sanjac.edu/sum-
mer-camps.

Continuing Education
summer courses

 Registration is open for 
noncredit summer courses 
in the San Jacinto College 
Continuing and Profession-
al Development division. 
Courses available include the 
areas of applied technologies 
and trades, business and pro-
fessions, computer and ad-
vanced manufacturing, health 
occupations, maritime and 
lifelong learning. To regis-
ter, visit sanjac.edu/continu
ing-professional-develop
ment/registration.

CE Center events
 The San Jacinto College 
Community Education Cen-
ter, located on the College’s 
Central Campus in room 
C-1.108, will host the follow-
ing May workshops that are 
free and open to the public. 
To register, email communi
tyeducation@sjcd.edu.
 May 26, Computer work-
shop for seniors, from 9 to 11 
a.m.
 May 26, Wellness: Stretch-
ing and relaxation session, 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
 May 29, English as a Sec-
ond Language information 
session, from 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m.
 May 31, Career Coaching, 
from 1 to 5 p.m.

A line of both vintage and modern war planes is shown 
above on display Saturday, May 20, as part of Ellington 
Airport’s 100th anniversary Centennial Celebration. 
Originally opened in 1917, the military base now has the 

Ellington celebrates 100th anniversary

rare distinction of housing all fi ve branches of the U.S. 
Armed Forces – Army, Navy, Marines, Air Force and 
Coast Guard. See related story and additional photo on 
Page 1A.  Photo submitted

Houston Mayor Sylvester Turner (left) and Aviation Director Mario Diaz were 
among the dignitaries attending the 100th anniversary of Ellington Airport at the 
Centennial Celebration held on Saturday, May 20. See related story and additional 
photo on Page 1A.  Photo submitted

Turner, Diaz honor Ellington

A fl eet of vintage aircraft is shown above fl ying in formation Saturday, May 20, at 
the Centennial Celebration held in honor of Ellington Airport’s 100th anniversary. 
See related story and additional photo on Page 1A.  Photo submitted

Vintage war birds soar
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SPORTS & CLASSIFIED

Dobie Spring Football
Friday, May 26, 4:30 p.m.

Veterans Stadium, Pasadena

DIXIE DELI 
364A FM 1959 
 (between I-45 & Hwy 3)
 281-484-3083
Hours: 10 a.m. - 4  p.m.

DAILY SPECIAL – $4.99
6” PO-BOY, CHIPS & DRINK

Mon. - Sat. 8am - 7pm,  Sun. 9am - 5pm

11210 Scarsdale
(Between I-45

& Beamer)
281-484-5945

11613 Broadway
(Next to Pearland Town

Center Mall)
713-436-2326

• Ocean LAVA Carnauba Wax
• Wheel Cleaning (In Tunnel)
• Clear Coat Protectant

• Tire Shine (In Tunnel)
• rain-guard

The Works
Includes

• Tri-Color Wax
• Wheel Cleaning 

  (In Tunnel)
• Underbody Rinse

Shine &
Polish

Includes “Express 
Exterior” Plus

• rain-guard
• Tire Shine (In Tunnel)

• Clear Coat Protectant

Wheels
& Tires

Includes “Shine & 
Polish” Plus 

Join our eClub for more savings www.oceancarwashtx.com

• Wash
• High Velocity Drying  
     (In Tunnel)

Express 
Exterior

$16
$10$13 $6

Now Offering A Full Line Of Exterior Washes     “Wash & Go in under 5 min.”

LUBE • SERVICE • REPAIR

*MONTHLY UNLIMITED WASH PLANS (PER VEHICLE)

$35
*Monthly

Full Service Oil Change
- Includes our 16 point inspection - Oil Change (Up to 5 Quarts Conventional Oil)
• Install New Oil Filter
• Complete Chassis Lube
• Check Brake Fluid
• Check & Fill Power Steering Fluid.

• Check & Fill Transmission Fluid
• Check Air Pressure in all Tires
• Check Gear Boxes
• Check Battery Fluid

• Check & Fill Windshield Washer
• Vacuum Interior
• Check Air Filter & Cabin Filter
• Check Breather Element

• Check PCV Valve
• Check Radiator Overflow Reservoir
• Check Belts
• Check Wiper Blades

$29.99
plus

FREE
Car WashUp to 5 Qts Conventional Motor Oil - 16 Point Check • With coupon. Not valid with any other offer or discount. Expires 6/15/17.

$29
*Monthly

$20
*Monthly

www.texanbank.com

We Offer Mortgages
Competitive Rates • Fast And Convenient

12941 Gulf Freeway, Suite 100
Houston, Texas 77034

(281) 276-1800

I Listen, I Educate, 
I Build Trust!

Real Estate Broker Associate
La’Wanda Lendsey

Highly Rated in 
Customer Service 

14 years+

  

Call Today for a Consultation and Your Neighborhood’s Market Insight Report

Direct: 832.545.7005 Website: Har.com/LLendsey
Email: LaWandaSellsHomes@gmail.com

832.545.7005

San Jacinto College did not win the National Junior 
College Athletic Association’s Division I champion-
ship, but sophomore pitcher Niki Gonzalez certainly 
established herself as one of the sport’s greats during 
the 2016 and 2017 seasons. Gonzalez will now exit 

the program as its all-time leader in career wins and 
strikeouts. Nationally, her 34 wins and 270 strike-
outs in 2017 placed her second in both categories. 
As a team, San Jac went 2-2 at nationals to complete 
a 43-21 season.                       Photo by Robert Hoppie

San Jacinto College goes 2-2 at nationals
 A fifth trip to the Na-
tional Junior College 
Athletic Association’s Di-
vision I Championships 
ended without a title for 
the San Jac College pro-
gram, nonetheless came 
up with a terrific season.
 The locals went 2-2 at 
the NJCAA tournament 
for the second straight sea-
son, falling short of that 
elusive first championship 
for the program.
 Instead, Butler (Kan-
sas) won its second con-

secutive crown, downing 
Salt Lake 11-7 in the final 
at the Canyons Complex 
in St. George, Utah. 
 San Jacinto defeated 
Chattanooga State and Ty-
ler, but lost to Salt Lake 
and Florida SouthWest-
ern State to go 2-2 in the 
event.
 San Jacinto College 
was making back-to-back 
trips to nationals for the 
first time ever.
 Niki Gonzalez, who 
started all four games in 

the circle for SJC, saw 
her remarkable career end 
within the program. 
 Yet Gonzalez, a Bay-
town Sterling High School 
graduate, left her mark 
on the program’s record 
books in numerous cate-
gories.
 Gonzalez’s 61 career 
wins leave her 10 better 
than the previous lead-
er, current San Jacinto 
College assistant coach 
Kelsey McClain Walters.

Continued on Page 6B

 Kudos to the Region 
III and now Class 6A 
state championship mixed 
doubles team – Cypress 
Ranch’s Melissa La Mette 
and Varun Thacial.
 That said, Clear Brook’s 
Maria Herrera and Andres 
Padilla came away from 
the state championships 
with a lifetime of memo-
ries, having advanced to 
the championship final.
 La Mette and Thacial 
first defeated Herrera 
and Padilla 6-4, 6-4 in 
the Region III champi-
onship. Fast forward to 

Padilla, Herrera
finalists at state

the state tournament May 
18-19 at Texas A&M 
University in College 
Station, where La Mette 
and Thacial prevailed 
again, this time 6-3, 6-4 
for the Class 6A state title 
and a gold medal.
 Herrera and Padilla 
settled for silver medals 
after the runner-up finish, 
but the final outcome did 
little to diminish the out-
standing play of the Clear 
Brook duo.
 Winning a pair of 
three-set matches in the

Continued on Page 6B

Lozano tabbed Player/Year
At right, Dobie senior 
captain and four-year 
starter Sabino Loza-
no (9) was named the 
All-Greater Houston 
Player of the Year after 
a remarkable season 
that saw Lozano lead 
the Longhorns’ varsity  
boys’ soccer team to its 
first-ever state tour-
nament appearance, 
which included a Re-
gion III championship 
following a shootout 
win over Channelview. 
Dobie’s season-long 
run ended in the state 
semifinals, but Loza-
no wound up with 16 
goals and 15 assists this 
season. Over the span 
of his four years at Do-
bie, Lozano helped the 
Longhorns to the post-
season each time, in-
cluding a run of three 
consecutive District 
22-6A championships 
and a 45-match loss-
less streak. Elsewhere 
among the All-Greater  
Houston boys’ soccer 
picks, Alejandro Flores 
was a second-team 
honoree. For more on 
Lozano and his time at 
Dobie High School, see 
the June 1 graduation 
sports section.

Photo by John Bechtle

NJCAA Nationals

SJC 5, Chattanooga St. 4

Salt Lake 5, SJC 2

SJC 3, Tyler 2

SW Florida St. 9, SJC 1

Longhorns set to close out spring work
 One more day, and then 
it is a wrap until August 
14.
 The Dobie Longhorns 
will take part in the Or-
ange versus White spring 
football game Friday, May 
26, at Veterans Stadium in 
Pasadena. The action be-
gins at 4:30 p.m.
 The game will provide 
the icing on the cake that 
has been a successful 
string of workouts this 
month as the Longhorns 
continued work toward the  
2017 regular season.
 With graduation caus-

ing the loss of quite a bit 
of turnover on the varsity 
roster, the Longhorns will 
feature fresh faces at a va-
riety of positions next sea-

son.
 For 2017 at the varsity 
level, there will be first-
time starters at quarter-
back and just about every 

other position group on 
the field, including kicker  
and punter.
 Following the spring 
game, the Longhorns will 
be involved in 7-on-7 ac-
tion, and all athletes will 
have the chance to take 
part in voluntary strength 
and conditioning camps.
 The June 1 issue of the 
Leader will feature a re-

cap of the spring game, 
and there will be details 
concerning other foot-
ball-related activities as 
the Longhorns look ahead 
to the 2017 season opener 
against Summer Creek on 
the road.

Cosmetic, Implants and
General Dentistry

Bring ad for free whitening after a
new patient exam, xrays, and cleaning.

10950 Resource Parkway
Suite C

(Near Memorial Southeast Hospital)

281-481-0056
Dr. Angel Román

6A Mixed Doubles

Physicals at Morris M.S.
 Current Morris Middle 
School sixth-grade boys’ 
and girls’ students who 
plan to compete in athlet-
ics at Beverly Hills Inter-
mediate during the 2017-
2018 school year may 
take care of their athletics 
physicals Tuesday, May 

30, beginning at 2 p.m. at 
Morris. The cost is $25.
 Any student planning to 
compete in athletics next 
school year must have a 
completed athletics phys-
ical on file prior to par-
ticipation. There are no 
exceptions.

Senior spectacular upcoming
 What was the sports 
story of the 2016-2017 
school year in the South 
Belt area?
 Well, that just might be 
an easy one to figure out 
(think Dobie boys’ soccer,  
with apologies to Clear 
Brook football).
 Who were some of the 
class of 2017 seniors that 
shone brightly in the spot-
light during the year?
 Now that high school 
graduation is here (June 
1) just where do some of 
these graduates plan to 
continue their education 

and playing careers?
 What summer activ-
ities and camps will be 
available to students over 
the next few or several 
weeks?  The answers to 
these fun questions and 
more will appear in the 
annual graduation spec-
tacular of the Leader, due 
on the streets June 1.
 And with the 2017-
2018 school year closer 
than it seems, the Lead-
er will provide details 
of events both soon and 
later in August aimed at 
keeping students and their 

families updated as best as 
possible.
 The Leader staff would 
like to congratulate all of 
the students in Pasadena 
ISD and Clear Creek ISD 
on a terrific school year.
 Be sure to see the June 
1 issue as we take a look 
back at some of the events 
and students that helped 
make the school year 
memorable for so many.

Lunch Menu
Monday - Friday
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 3-7 p.m.

We Can Cater Your Special Event!

www.lashaciendasgrill.com

HAPPY HOURHAPPY HOUR 
11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
FREE Mini BuffetFREE Mini Buffet 
4 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
 Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

$5 OFF$5 OFF
Buy one Entree at regular 
price and get $5.00 off 

second entree
Sat. - Thur. only. Not valid with any 
other offer or discount. Limit 1 per 
table. Dine in only after 4 p.m. Not 

valid with Lunch Specials.
Expires 6-10-17

Daily Specials • Catering • Gift Cards
Party and Meeting Rooms Available at all Locations

Lunch SpecialsLunch Specials
from $5.99from $5.99

South Belt • 281-484-6888
12933 Gulf Freeway

NASA • 281-557-3500
1020 NASA ROAD 1 @ 45

League City • 281-334-2175
2951 Marina Bay Dr. Ste. 150

Stafford • 281-240-3060
12821  SOUTHWEST FRWY. 

11101 RESOURCE PARKWAY (Behind Sonic)

281-484-9006

SUMMER CAMP
SIGN UP NOW!

COME LEARN:
• RESPECT
• FOCUS
• CONFIDENCE
• DISCIPLINE
• AND MORE

Call USA KARATE for details

USA KARATE

$120 WEEKLY FEE INCLUDES
• KARATE TRAINING
• FIELD TRIPS
• ASTROS GAME
• LASER TAG
• IMAX
• PUTT-PUTT
• BOWLING
• SKATING
• MOVIES
• PLANETARIUM
• & MUCH MORE

5 Year Labor
Warranty

• Vinyl
• Hardi Board
 Siding

Kevin Dalley ’76 Dobie Grad
Chris Dalley ‘79 Dobie Grad

REPLACEMENT & STORM WINDOWS

281-481-9683

• V
• H76 Dobie Grad

9 Dobie Grad

WINNER BEST ROOFING COMPANY IN BAY AREA

Call
Now!

Spring 
Specials
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Dobie High School seniors and varsity tennis players, from 
left, Alice Phan, Sean Le, Hellen Le, Steven Phan, Tin Pham 
and Joseph Tran, were recipients of academic scholarships 
courtesy of the Darren Lajaunie Tennis Scholarship fund. 
The respective players were all heavily involved in the Dobie 
tennis program throughout their time in high school. Alice 

Phan, Sean Le and Hellen Le plan to attend the University of 
Houston beginning this fall, while Pham plans to begin his edu-
cation at San Jacinto College. The University of Texas is Steven 
Phan’s intended destination, while Tran plans to attend San 
Jacinto College.                                   Photo by Camille Lajaunie

Dobie tennis players awarded Lajaunie scholarships

Lajaunie Memorial tennis tournament welcomes 90 players
 Ninety players encom-
passing all tennis skill lev-
els and age groups turned 
out to play in the sixth 
annual Darren Lajaunie 
Memorial Tennis Tourna-
ment.
  Players and spectators 
alike braved the windy 
conditions and enjoyed 
the tournament at the Har-
ry Taylor Tennis Center in 
Pasadena, the event’s 2017 
venue. It was a smashing 
success for everyone in-
volved.
 “The tournament annu-
ally honors the legacy of 
Lajaunie, a Dobie High 
School graduate and life-
long tennis player who 
died after battling melano-
ma in 2010.
 “We’d like to thank the 
City of Pasadena for all 
their help and support for 
our event,” said tourna-
ment founder and Darren 
Lajaunie’s widow Camille 

Lajaunie.   
 “Also, a huge ‘thank 
you’ goes out to John 
Thomas, head Tennis Pro 
at the Harry Taylor Tennis 
Center, his family, staff, 
and lifeguards for their 
fantastic support. Without 
their help, we would not 
have been able to have a 
successful year! Thank 
you, also, to those out-of-
town players for making 
the trip from Dallas and 
San Antonio.”
 While making fi -
nal-weekend preparations, 
Camille Lajaunie also 
spotted a surprise visitor 
–her son, Andrew, who 
traveled from Orlando for 
the big event.
 Andrew Lajaunie at-
tends Texas Tech Univer-
sity in Lubbock, majoring 
in business management, 
and is presently enrolled 
in the Disney College Pro-
gram until August. 

 2017 has been an ex-
citing year for tournament 
organizers as more than 
$11,000 in donations and 
sponsorships was raised, 
with fi nal tournament 
totals to soon be deter-
mined.   
 This year, the Darren 
Lajaunie Tennis Scholar-
ship Fund awarded four 
camp scholarships and a 
college scholarship to de-
serving junior tennis play-
ers from the Harry Taylor 
Tennis Center during the 
opening night kickoff par-
ty. 
 In addition, three Dobie 
High School tennis team 
players were awarded 
complimentary entry fees 
to play in the tournament 
courtesy of HTTC and 
DLTSF.
 Each scholarship cate-
gory awarded one girl and 
one boy a scholarship.   
 The ACE Camp schol-

arship is the tournament’s 
designated fi nancial need 
and merit scholarship.  
 This year, the ACE 
Camp Scholarships were 
awarded to Zafi rah Cabre-
ra and Joshua Torres.  
Cabrera is  a fi rst-grade 
student at Pearl Hall Ele-
mentary in Pasadena and 
is a natural tennis player.  
 Cabrera has strong 
grades and feels that her 
ability to focus and con-
centrate on her grades will 
carry over on to the courts  
as she trains to be a better 
player.  
 Torres is a freshman at-
tending Pasadena Career 
& Technical High School 
and plays tennis at Sam 
Rayburn High School.  
 Passionate about his 
tennis career,  Torres  
would one day like to be 
a professional player.  He 
has disciplined himself to 
achieve good grades and 

has seen that carry over 
on to the tennis court.  For 
Torres, the fi rst step is to 
play tennis collegiately.
 The Baseline Camp 
Scholarship is for junior 
tennis players ages 7 to 
10.  For 2017, the Base-
line Camp recipient was 
Davian Rodriguez, who is 
a third-grader from Parks 
Elementary.  
 Rodriguez has been 
playing tennis for a year 
and has done a wonderful 
job of balancing his im-
pressive grades with his 
tennis schedule.  
 He would one day like 
to play tennis in the Olym-
pics and follow in the 
footsteps of his favorite 
professional tennis player, 
Andy Murray.
 The Center Court Camp 
Scholarship is for junior 
tennis players ages 11 to 
18.  
 This year, sophomore 

Jasmine Garcia from Pas-
adena Memorial High 
School is the Center Court 
female recipient. 
 Garcia has been play-
ing tennis for nine years 
and has demonstrated hard 
work on and off the courts 
with her strong grades and 
dedication to the game of 
tennis.  
 She has spent many of 
her volunteering hours 
helping her teachers at 
school prepare and orga-
nize their classrooms and 
has volunteered at the Har-
ry Taylor Tennis Center in 
Pasadena, teaching young-
er junior tennis players.  
 Garcia’s coach, John 
Thomas from the Har-
ry Taylor Tennis Center, 
is the professional player 
that has inspired her the 
most.   
 According to Garcia, 
Thomas has helped her 
improve her game and 

has raised her game level 
to become a more well- 
rounded player.  
 Garcia would love to 
play tennis in college 
and some day be a tennis 
coach.  
 The College Grand 
Slam Scholarship is 
awarded to high school 
seniors playing tennis at 
HTTC.  
 This year, Daniela 
Hernandez will receive a 
$1500 college scholarship.  
She will be attending Sam 
Houston State University 

in the fall, where she plans 
to study history and will 
play tennis at the club lev-
el at school.  
 Hernandez told tourna-
ment offi cials that playing 
tennis over the last four 
years has taught her per-
severance, patience and 
new strategies within the 
game.   
 She is inspired by her 
favorite professional ten-
nis player, Garbine Mugu-
ruza, from Spain because 
of Muguruza’s dedication 
to the game and the hard 

work ethic Muguruza dis-
plays.  
 Hernandez has spent 
time volunteering at 
HTTC, teaching junior 
tennis players and volun-
teering while helping with 
school fundraisers.  
 “This was our fi rst year 
at HTTC, and we will 
be back for many more 
years to come,” Lajaunie 
said.   
 “Thank you to every-
one who helped make this 
event a success. We appre-
ciate it!”

Jasmine Garcia (center) of Pasadena Memorial High School was the Center 
Court Scholarship award winner at the Darren Lajaunie Memorial Tennis 
Tournament, as presented by Lajaunie’s son, Andrew (left) and his widow, Ca-
mille Lajaunie (right). 

Tournament founders and Darren Lajaunie family members, Lajaunie’s son, 
Andrew (left) and his widow, Camille Lajaunie (right), presented the event’s 
Baseline Scholarship to Davian Rodriguez, a Parks Elementary third-grade 
student. 

This year, the ACE Camp Scholarships were awarded to Zafi rah Cabrera (left) 
and Joshua Torres.  Cabrera is  a fi rst-grade student at Pearl Hall Elementary, 
while Torres is a freshman attending the Pasadena Career & Technical High 
School who plays tennis at Sam Rayburn High School.  

 Six Dobie High School 
tennis team  members re-
ceived scholarships from 
the Darren Lajaunie Tennis 
Scholarship Fund during 
Senior Awards  Night at 
Dobie May 16. 
 Darren Lajaunie was 
a 1984 graduate and 
co-valedictorian, who 
played varsity tennis for 
Dobie.  
 The Scholarship Fund 
was set up in his memory 
in 2012 by his wife, Ca-
mille and son, Andrew, 
as a way to remember 
the contributions Darren 
made to the sport of tennis 
and the impact he made on 
the community.  
 Darren lost his battle 

with Melanoma in May, 
2011 and was an electrical 
engineer with Lockheed 
Martin at the Johnson 
Space Center for over 22 
years.
 Six tennis seniors ap-
plied for the Grand Slam 
College Scholarship and, 
thanks to the generosity 
of sponsors and donors 
at the Lajaunie Memorial 
Tennis Tournament held at 
Strawberry Park, April 28-
30, each senior received a 
scholarship.
 The fi rst recipient of a 
$1,500 scholarship was 
awarded to Alice Phan, 
who has been playing ten-
nis for seven years and is 
dedicated to her studies 

and tennis.  
 Phan is a member of the 
National Honor Society, 
Business Professionals of 
America, the Chess Club 
and Key Club.  
 She has been a varsity 
tennis player all through 
high school, and believes 
it has taught her persever-
ance, dedication and a dis-
like for losing.  
 Phan has accumulated 
more than 85 volunteer 
hours, and that work has 
taught her selfl essness and 
compassion.  The 2017 
graduate-to-be would 
someday like to create 
her own scholarship fund 
to help tennis players and 
those less fortunate.  

 Phan told tournament 
offi cials that she  draws 
her inspiration from pro-
fessional tennis player  
Serena Williams because 
of Williams’ dedication 
to the sport and because 
Williams also has a foun-
dation that awards student 
scholarships for college 
education.    
 After high school grad-
uation, Phan plans to at-
tend the University of 
Houston to study business 
beginning in the fall.
 Another recipient of a 
$1,500 scholarship was 
awarded to  Sean Le, who 
has been playing tennis 
for four years and said he 
gives 110 percent on the 

court.
 Le is a member of 
the National Honor So-
ciety, HOSA, the Dobie 
Chamber Orchestra, the 
Key Club and the Latin 
Club.   
 He has logged more 
than 55 volunteering hours 
with his church as a youth 
leader, and believes this 
has inspired him to be-
come a better young man.  
 Le is inspired by his 
high school tennis coach, 
Manuel Moreno, Jr.  He 
sees the daily dedication 
of coach Moreno as he 
travels from Galveston 
every day to be the Dobie 
tennis coach.  
 He says Moreno has 

taught him to be a humble 
winner and an honorable 
loser.  Le plans to attend 
the University of Houston 
to study biomedical engi-
neering.
 Four more Dobie High 
School Grand Slam schol-
arship recipients received 
$1,000 scholarships for 
college.    
 The Darren Lajaunie 
Tennis Scholarship board 
of directors decided that 
each of these students dis-
played qualities that re-
mind them of Darren, and 
thus voted to award them a 
scholarship.
 One of those recipi-
ents was Dobie tennis se-
nior Hellen Le, who has 
been playing tennis for 
six years and feels that her 
life wouldn’t be complete 
without the game in her 
life.  
 Le said she has spent 
more than 50 hours of vol-
unteering at her church 
and cleaning up beaches 
in Galveston.  
 Volunteering has taught 
her to prioritize her life 
decisions and help impact 
others with her hard work 
on and off the courts.  
 Academically, Le has 
clearly handled her ad-
vanced placement sched-
ule by receiving Academic 
Excellence all four years 
at Dobie.  
 She has balanced her 
love of tennis, volunteer-
ing at church and extra-
curricular activities like 
Key Club, which have all 
made a huge impact in her 
life. 
 According to Le,  the 
professional tennis player 
that has inspired her the 
most is Serena Williams 
because she sees that Wil-
liams does not back down 
from criticism and is not 
afraid to express herself 
on the courts.  
 Le plans to attend the 
University of Houston 
to major in biology and 
would like to attend med-
ical school to one day be-
come a nurse.
 Another $1,000 college 
scholarship was awarded 

to Tin Pham, who has been 
a dedicated tennis player 
for six years and has tak-
en on the task of helping 
younger players improve 
their tennis game at Dobie.  
 Pham said he enjoys his 
tennis family at Dobie be-
cause it has taught him to 
refi ne his skills on and off 
the court and be more ef-
fi cient with time manage-
ment.  
 Over his time at Do-
bie, Pham has logged 
120 hours volunteering 
by helping at a Galveston 
beach clean up, volunteer-
ing at elementary schools, 
local fall festivals and as-
sisting in decking out pa-
rade fl oats.  
 Pham is a violin playing 
member of the Dobie Or-
chestra and the Key Club.   
 The tennis fi gure that 
has inspired him the most 
is his Dobie tennis coach, 
Manuel Moreno Jr., be-
cause he “aspires every-
one not to just play, but to 
strive to become the best 
individual in the sport as 
possible.”  
 Pham plans to attend 
San Jacinto College, fo-

cusing on general studies 
before transferring to a 
four-year college to pur-
sue  a degree in pharmacy.
 Another $1,000 college 
scholarship was awarded 
to Steven Phan, who has 
been playing tennis for 
more than four years.
 Phan  is a member of 
the National Honor Soci-
ety and the Key Club.  He 
has volunteered 50 hours 
in his community with the 
Galveston beach cleanup, 
as a church youth leader 
and at the Friendswood 
Flapjack Run.  
 He has been playing the 
violin in orchestra since 
the fi fth grade and has 
continued playing with the 
Dobie Orchestra.  
 His most inspirational 
tennis fi gure is his coach, 
Manuel Moreno Jr., be-
cause of Moreno’s love for 
tennis and his dedication 
for coaching at Dobie.  
 Phan plans to attend 
the University of Texas in 
Austin to begin his studies 
in biology and eventually 
go into nursing.
 The fourth $1,000 
college scholarship was 

awarded to Joseph Tran, 
who has been playing ten-
nis for the last four years 
and will continue to play 
for fun in the future.  
 Tran is also an avid 
chess player and has been 
playing the game since ju-
nior high school.  He says 
that playing chess has con-
tributed to his intense con-
centration for also playing 
tennis
 The senior is a mem-
ber of the National Honor 
Society and was invited to 
the National Congress of 
Future Medical Leaders in 
2015.   
 Tran has logged 25 
hours in the community as 
a Teen Symposium volun-
teer in addition to volun-
teering within the school 
theater.  
 The tennis player who 
has inspired Tran the most 
is professional tennis play-
er, Roger Federer because, 
Tran says,  Federer is a re-
spected player in the sport 
and has a positive mindset 
on the court.   Tran plans 
to attend San Jacinto Col-
lege, majoring in pharma-
cy.

Six Dobie High School tennis players awarded scholarships

At right, 2015 Dobie 
High School graduate 
and four-year varsity 
tennis standout with 
the Longhorns, was a 
Darren Lajaunie Ten-
nis Scholarship Fund 
recipient in 2015. He 
has since returned to 
compete in the tour-
nament and was the 
men’s 4.5 singles di-
vision champion this 
year. Vargas is cur-
rently a student at the 
University of Houston, 
where he is studying 
petroleum engineer-
ing.
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THURSDAY, MAY 25
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through 
Friday, 7 a.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 
Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, in Cornell Conference 
room. Call 281-487-8787 for details, or drop in.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – 299’er games Tuesday and 
Thursday, 10 a.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the 
club at 281-480-1911 for details.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners 
Group, noon, 2245 N. Main, Pearland. For details, call 
713-856-1611.

6 - 8 p.m.
CrossRoads UMC – Invites everyone to the Thursday 
night service starting with a light meal and fellowship at 
6 p.m., followed by praise, worship and prayer at 7 p.m. 
at 10030 Scarsdale Blvd. Afterward pastors lead a Bible 
study in English and Spanish. Everyone is welcome.

6:30 p.m.
Kirkwood Civic Association meets at the Sagemont 
Community Center, 11507 Hughes Rd. For details, call 
Ericka McCrutcheon at 281-989-9990.
Well Spouse Support Group – meets the last Thursday 
at CrossRoads UMC, 10030 Scarsdale, with the spouse 
of a chronically ill/disabled person, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Childcare is free. No meetings in Nov. or Dec. For 
details, contact Jennifer Miller at houstonwellspouse@
gmail.com or 713-724-2360, or visit http://www.well
spouse.org.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Women’s Group, open 
meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518), Pearland, 
First Presbyterian Church (youth building). For details, 
call 713-856-1611.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? Meets 
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7 - 8 p.m., St. 
Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta St. For 
details, call 713-306-4366 or 713-480-4166.

FRIDAY, MAY 26

7 a.m.
AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through 
Friday, 7 a.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 
Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, in Cornell Conference 
room. Call 281-487-8787 for details, or drop in.

10 a.m.
El Franco Lee Senior Day Bus Trip – to Froberg Farm 
in Alvin on Friday leaving the center (9400 Hall Road) 
at 10 a.m. There is no cost. Lunch is on your own at the 
Golden Corral.

10 a.m.
El Franco Lee Center Zumba Class – at the center, 
9400 Hall Road.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Open games Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 10 a.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 
77062. Call the club at 281-480-1911 for details.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – West End Group, 
noon, Shepherd of the Heart United Methodist Church, 
12005 County Rd. 39, Pearland. For details, call 713-
856-1611.

6:30 p.m.
Bay Area Genealogical Society – Meets monthly, the 
last Friday, at University Baptist Church, 16106 
Middlebrook Dr., Clear Lake. Coffee and socializing 
prior to 7 p.m. meeting. No meeting in Nov. or Dec. For 
details, visit www.TxBayAreaGen.org.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of NA, 
open meeting, 2245 N. Main St., Pearland. Call 713-
856-1611.

8 p.m.
Serenity Now Al-Anon Group – meets at CrossRoads 
UMC Fridays, 8 to 9 p.m., 10030 Scarsdale Blvd. 
Family members and friends of problem drinkers/
addicts share, learn Al-Anon principles, that they are 
not alone, and discover choices available. For details, 
call 281-484-9243.

SATURDAY, MAY 27
7:30 a.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous –  “Breakfast with Bill”, 

Saturdays, 7:30 a.m., First United Methodist Church, 
1062 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, Cornell Conference 
room. Call 281-487-8787,  or drop in.

10 a.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of NA, 
open meeting, 2245 N. Main St., Pearland. For informa-
tion, call 713-856-1611.

11 a.m.
Al-Anon Meeting (Women Only, English) – For 
women affected by an addict. Saturdays, 11 a.m., First 
United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., 
Pasadena, Cornell Conference room #111. Call 281-
487-8787, or drop in.

1 p.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Open games Saturday and 
Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the club at 
281-480-1911 for details.

8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – meeting at CrossRoads 
UMC on Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 8 
p.m., 10030 Scarsdale Blvd. Call 281-484-9243.

8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – meeting at CrossRoads 
UMC on Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 8 
p.m., 10030 Scarsdale Blvd. For information, call 281-
484-9243.

SUNDAY, MAY 28
1 p.m.

Clear Lake Bridge Club – Open games Saturday and 
Sunday, 1 p.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the club at 
281-480-1911 for details.

2 p.m.
Grief Support Group – For adults who have lost a 
loved one. Meets Sundays, except Mother’s Day, Easter 
and Christmas, 2 to 3:15 p.m., First United Methodist 
Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena. For details, 
call 281-487-8787.

5:30 p.m.
Celebrate Recovery – A faith-based 12-Step Program, 
Sundays, 5:30 p.m., in the Chapel at Life Church, 9900 
Almeda Genoa. Call 713-419-2635 for details or to 

RSVP for child care.
7 p.m.

Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of NA 
meets Sundays, 7 p.m., 2245 N. Main St., Pearland. For 
details, call 713-856-1611.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? Meets 
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7 to 8 p.m., St. 
Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta St. For 
details, call 713-306-4366 or 713-480-4166.

8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – meeting at CrossRoads 
UMC on Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 8 
p.m., 10030 Scarsdale Blvd. For information, call 281-
484-9243.

MEMORIAL DAY
MONDAY,  MAY 29

10 a.m.
Al-Anon Deer Park – Mondays, 10 to 11 a.m. Literature 
Study. In His Presence Fellowship Church, 1202 East P 
Street, Deer Park. Enter through Fellowship Hall in back 
of church. Call 409-454-5720 for details, or  drop in.

11:30 a.m.
Overeaters Anonymous Deer Park – 11:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. Literature Study. In His Presence Fellowship 
Church, 1202 East P Street, Deer Park. Enter through 
Fellowship Hall in back of church. Call 409-454-5720 for 
details, or drop in.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners 
Group, noon, 2245 N. Main, Pearland. For details, call 
713-856-1611.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of NA, 
open meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518), 
Pearland, First Presbyterian Church (youth building). 
For information, call 713-856-1611.
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Saint Luke’s Group, 12 
Step Recovery, open meeting Mondays, 7:30 to 8:30 
p.m. in the Education Bldg., 11011 Hall Rd., 77089. For 
details, call Russell at 832-483-6715.
 Continued on Page 4B
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Dobie voluntary conditioning sessions
 Dobie’s coaching staff will host a conditioning camp for incoming freshmen through incoming seniors as of 
the 2017-2018 school year.
 The sessions will run Monday, June 12, through Thursday, July 20. There will be no Friday workouts. Cost for 
those who preregister is $50 per student, and there is a sibling discount available. The preregistration deadline is 
June 10. Those who register on June 12 will pay $60. 
 Payments may be made with cash, money order or credit cards. No checks will be accepted. The first session, 
designed for incoming sophomores through seniors, will run from 8 to 10 a.m., while the 10 a.m. to noon session 
is designed for incoming freshmen. All participants must have a current athletic physical on file at the school 
prior to taking part in any of the workouts. There are no exceptions. 
 In addition, Pasadena ISD does not provide medical insurance coverage for events of this type. Thus, parents 
will be required to provide this coverage for their children. For more information, direct email to Dobie varsity 
football head coach Mike Norman at MNorman@pasadenaisd.org or call 713-740-0370. Dobie will also host a 
headstart camp for incoming freshmen early in August, prior to the start of preseason football workouts. Details 
on those events will appear in future Leader editions.

Brook voluntary conditioning sessions
 Clear Brook’s coaching staff will host a conditioning camp for incoming seventh-grade students through in-
coming seniors as of the 2017-2018 school year.
 The sessions will run Monday, June 12, through Thursday, Aug. 3. There will be no Friday workouts. Cost for 
those who preregister is $70 per student, and there is a sibling discount available. The preregistration deadline is 
May 31. Those who register on June 12 will pay $80. The preregistration deadline is May 31.
 Payments may be made with cash or money order. No checks will be accepted. The daily schedule for incom-
ing sophomore through senior boys includes weight room work at 7 a.m. and outdoor conditioning at 8 a.m. For 
all girls, there will be outdoor conditioning at 7 a.m. followed by weight room work at 8 a.m. 
 Incoming freshman boys will have outdoor conditioning at 8 a.m. followed by weight room work at 9 a.m. 
Seventh- and eighth-grade boys will have outdoor conditioning at 9 a.m., followed by weight room work at 10 
a.m.
 All participants must have a current athletic physical on file at the school prior to taking part in any of the 
workouts. There are no exceptions. 
 In addition, Clear Creek ISD does not provide medical insurance coverage for events of this type. Thus, 
parents will be required to provide this coverage for their children. For more information, direct email to Clear 
Brook varsity football head coach Mike Allison at mallison@ccisd.net or Jamie Scott at JaScott@ccisd.net.

Brook youth soccer camp
 Clear Brook varsity boys’ soccer coach Chris Stromeyer will host the annual Wolverines’ youth skills camp 
June 6-8, from 8 to 10 a.m.,  at Clear Brook High School. Students entering the first through the ninth grades as 
of the 2017-2018 school year are eligible to attend.
 Registration fee is $60 per student. Participants are required to bring their own water, cleats, shin guards and 
practice clothes. Families are also required to provide participants’ medical insurance. For more information, 
direct email to cstromey@ccisd.net.

Lady Wolverines’ youth volleyball camp
 The Clear Brook Lady Wolverine youth volleyball camp, hosted by Brook head coach Meredith Thompson 
and her staff, will be held July 24-27 at the school.
 The camp is designed for incoming third- through ninth-grade students as of the 2017-2018 school year. Camp 
one is for third through fi fth graders and will be from 8 to 9:30 a.m. Camp two is for sixth- through eighth graders 
and will be from 8 to 10:30 a.m.
 Camp three is for advanced eighth graders and ninth graders and will be held from 10:45 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. 
Early registration (before July 15) for camp one is $80 and camps two and three are $100 each. Registration after 
July 15 is $100 for camp one and $120 for camps two and three. 
 Families are required to provide participants’ medical insurance. Forms are available at http://clearbrook.ccisd.
net. Once there, click on the summer camps link. More information is available from Thompson at mthomps1@
ccisd.net.

South Belt area sports, registration, news

The South Belt Girls Softball Association’s 10-under All-Star 
softball team won second place at the Pearland Girls Softball 
Association’s All-Star Tune-Up Tournament. Members of the 
team are, left to right, (front row) Allyson Grayson, Liliana 
Sepulveda, Jackie Peralta, Andrea Garcia, Laila Jack, (middle 

row) Aisha Lovett, Mya Stormer, Linda Moreno, Valeria Pena, 
Haley Yanez, Celeste DeLeon, (back row) assistant coach Julio 
Moreno, coach Richard Peralta, assistant coach Rolando De-
Leon and assistant coach Danny Estrada.

SBGSA 10-under all-stars second at Pearland Tune-Up

San Jacinto baseball hopes 25th series trip nets national championship
By Amanda Fenwick

San Jac Athletics
 The San Jacinto Col-
lege baseball team is head-
ed back to the National 
Junior College Athletic 
Association JUCO World 
Series, thanks to a Region 
XIV tournament champi-
onship earlier this month.
 The trip to Grand Junc-
tion, Colorado, is the 25th 
overall appearance for San 
Jacinto College in the Al-
pine Bank Junior College 
World Series. 

 San Jac (43-16), ranked 
15th in the country, will 
face Dyersburg State 
Community College (48-
7), ranked second in the 
country, in JUCO opening 
round action on Saturday, 
May 27 at 8:30 p.m. CDT.
 Sophomore infielder 
Luke Watson (Concordia 
Lutheran High School/ 
Hill College) leads San Ja-
cinto with a .412 average 
in 148 plate appearances 
over 49 games. 
 Sophomore outfielder/ 

1B Aaron Bond (South 
Bend, Indiana/Clay High 
School) is averaging .363, 
and Michael Smith is third 
on the team at .330. 
 Smith, a sophomore 
outfielder from Magnolia 
High School/ Kansas State 
University) also leads the 
team in doubles (14) and 
triples (5). 
 Sophomore INF/RHP 
Nick Perez (Austin’s 
Stephen F. Austin High 
School/Texas State Uni-
versity) is the team’s hits 

leader with 64, and Bond 
leads San Jacinto College 
in stolen bases at 23.
 On the mound, Mac-
Gregor Hines, Jacob 
Cantleberry and Kaleb 
Roper lead the San Jac 
pitchers. 
 Hines, a right-handed 
freshman from College 
Station (College Station 
High School/University 
of Florida), has pitched in 
84.2 innings and owns a 
3.40 earned run average.  
 He is 10-3 on the sea-

son with a team-best 115 
strikeouts. Greenwood, In-
diana (Center Grove High 
School) native Cantle-
berry is 11-1 on the year 
with a 1.82 ERA in 74 
innings pitched, and the 
right-handed Roper (Ken-
ner, Louisiana/Archbishop 

Rummel High School /
University of Arizona) is 
8-3 with a 1.56 ERA in 75 
innings pitched. 
 As a team, San Jac 
owns a 2.48 ERA, second 
best in the country.
 San Jac is looking for its 
seventh national title, in-

cluding its first under head 
coach Tom Arrington. 
 San Jac has appeared 
in 14 national title games,  
with five national titles. 
Last season San Jac was 
the national runner-up in 
Grand Junction. 
 Information about the 

Alpine Bank JUCO World 
Series, including brackets, 
pairings and live stats, can 
be found online at jucogj.
org. 
 The national tourna-
ment takes place May 27 
– June 3 at Sam Suplizio 
Field in Grand Junction, 

Colorado.  
 The JUCO World Se-
ries national champion-
ship game will be broad-
cast live on MLB.com.
 For more information 
about San Jacinto Col-
lege athletics, visit sanjac 
sports.com.

Freshman Herbert Iser (batting) and the San Jacinto College 
baseball team are headed back to the National Junior College 
Athletic Association’s Division I JUCO World Series beginning 

May 27, in Grand Junction, Colorado. San Jacinto, owner of a 
43-16 record, reached the national championship game in 2016.

Photo by Andrea Vasquez

National Junior College Athletic Association
Division I World Series

May 27 through June 3, Grand Junction, Colo. 
Opening Round Action

San Jacinto College vs.
Dyersburg State Community College

Sat. May 27, 8:30 p.m.



CALENDAR
meet Mondays and Wednesdays, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. No 
fee to attend. Call Cris at 832-724-4296 to register. 
10030 Scarsdale Blvd.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of NA, 
open meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518), 
Pearland, First Presbyterian Church-youth bldg. For 
information, call 713-856-1611.
Bay Area Turning Point Crisis Intervention  – Call 
281-286-2525 (24-hour crisis hotline) for confidential 
domestic violence/sexual abuse support group for 
women. Visit www.bayareaturningpoint.org for informa-
tion.

8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – meeting at CrossRoads 
UMC on Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 8 
p.m., 10030 Scarsdale Blvd. For information, call 281-
484-9243.

THURSDAY, JUNE 1
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through 
Friday, 7 a.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 
Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, in Cornell Conference 
room. Call 281-487-8787 for details, or drop in.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – 299’er games Tuesday and 
Thursday, 10 a.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the 
club at 281-480-1911 for details.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners 
Group, noon, 2245 N. Main, Pearland. For details, call 
713-856-1611.

6 - 8 p.m.
CrossRoads UMC – Invites everyone to the Thursday 
night service beginning with a light meal and fellowship 
at 6 p.m. followed by a praise, worship and prayer ser-
vice at 7 p.m. at 10030 Scarsdale Blvd. Afterward both 
pastors lead a Bible study in English and Spanish. 
Everyone is welcome.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Women’s Group, open 
meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518), Pearland, 
First Presbyterian Church (youth building). For details, 
call 713-856-1611.

7 p.m.
The Bay Area Writers League – Meets the first 
Thursday monthly, Barnes and Noble, 1029 W. Bay 
Area Blvd., 7 p.m. Newcomers welcome. 
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? Meets 
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7 to 8 p.m., St. 
Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta St. For 
details, call 713-306-4366 or 713-480-4166.

TUESDAY, MAY 30
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through 
Friday, 7 a.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 
Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, in Cornell Conference 
room. Call 281-487-8787 for details, or drop in.

9:30 a.m.
Pasadena Heritage Park and Museum – Exhibits 
include dioramas, a turn-of-the-century doctor’s office 
and an old-time kitchen. Tuesday through Friday, 9:30 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., 204 S. Main, Pasadena. For details, 
call 713-472-0565.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – 299’er games Tuesday and 
Thursday, 10 a.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. Call the 
club at 281-480-1911 for details.

11 a.m.
Ballroom Dance Lessons – at the El Franco Lee 
Senior Community Center, 11 a.m. on Tuesdays, 9500 
Hall Road.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners 
Group, noon, 2245 N. Main, Pearland. For details, call 
713-856-1611.

Noon
Rotary Club of Pearland – Meets Tuesdays, noon to 
1 p.m., Golfcrest Country Club, 2509 Country Club Dr., 
Pearland. Lunch is $15. Variety of interesting speak-
ers. For information, call 281-900-7257 or visit nalix@
texascitizensbank.com.

1:30 p.m.
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) – #1530 meets at 
the Sagemont Park Community Center, 11507 Hughes 
Rd., 1:30 p.m. For information, call Jeanette Sumrall at 
713-946-3713.

2 p.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club Lab Class – Tuesday, 2 
p.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 77062. For details or classes, 
contact Dr. Glandorf at drglandorf@sbcglobal.net or 
call 281-488-6318.

7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group of 
NA, open meeting, 7 p.m., 2930 E. Broadway (FM 
518), Pearland, First Presbyterian Church-youth bldg. 
For information, call 713-856-1611.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? Meets 
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7 to 8 p.m., St. 
Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta St. For 
details, call 713-306-4366 or 713-480-4166.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday through 
Friday, 7 a.m., First United Methodist Church, 1062 
Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, in Cornell Conference 
room. Call 281-487-8787 for details, or drop in.

10 a.m.
Clear Lake Bridge Club – Open games Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 10 a.m., 16614 Sea Lark, 
77062. Call the club at 281-480-1911 for details.

Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect Nooners 
Group, noon, 2245 N. Main, Pearland. For details, call 
713-856-1611.

1 p.m.
Hometown Heroes Park – has free Hump Day Dance 
to practice ballroom dance, 1 to 3:30 p.m.  Wednesdays, 
1001 E. League City Pkwy. League City nonresidents 
must purchase activity card. Help is available to assist 
learning dance moves. For details, call Neva Schroder 
at 417-838-2204.

5:30 p.m.
StartSchoolLater.net (SSL) Houston Chapter - in-
formational monthly meeting about the link of teen 
sleep deprivation to depression and low academic 
performance. Public is welcome, 5:30 p.m., on the last 
Wednesday, Parker Williams Library, Room F, 10851 
Scarsdale Blvd., 77089.  For details, call 281-229-1409.

6:30 p.m.
ESL at CrossRoads UMC – Academic ESL classes 

HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEERS
SOUGHT

The
Southeast VFD 

needs you!

2P0H1HJ0223. 6-1
MISCELLANEOUS

FOREST PARK EAST 
CEMETERY: Three spac-
es, choice location 
Section 206, lot 89, spac-
es 7, 8, 9. Call 281-487-
7932. TF
CONQUEROR-EMPIR-
ES: About the global 
behavior/ agenda of the 
six conqueror-empires 
that ruled and colonized 
the world. $14. Call Ross 
713-991-6560. 5-25

REAL ESTATE
SMALL HOME FOR RENT 
Scarsdale - 3/2, Hard-
wood floors, open con-
cept - living room/dining 
area. Appliances provid-
ed. Private fenced back-
yard with patio. No smok-
ing premises. $1000/
month; $800 security 
deposit; $30 application 
fee. Requesting 1 year 
contract. Good credit; 
screening process. 
Contact 832-803-2028  
 6-8 
HOUSE FOR SALE by 
owner. Riverstone Ranch 
subdivision, built 2002, 
2250 sq.ft., 1 story, 4 

AUTO
FOR SALE: Ford Escape, 
SUV style, 2002. Good/ 
Dependable/ Transport. 
Aircon/ Power/ White/ 
Clean. $1500. Can take 
security deposit. Ross - 
713-825-4424/ 713-991-
6560 6-8

COMPUTER
COMPUTER REPAIR. 
South Belt Area. Free 
E s t i m a t e s . N e w 
Computers For Sale. 
Deal with a Technician 
Not a Salesman. Call 
Harry 713-991-1355.  
 6-22
SOUTHBELT - Data-
Systems - Hard Drive 
Data  Recovery - Linux 
Installation. 10909 Sabo, 
Suite 120, 281-481-0909. 
E-mail: sds@walkerlaw.
com TF

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE: June 
16, 2017. A American 
Self Storage Almeda, 
10620 Almeda Genoa 
Road, Houston, TX 
77034, 713-944-1382. 
1998 ROC Camper Trailer 
4X4TRLU27WD061597. 
1987 JAY Trailer 1UJCJ0-
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Advertise
in the

Leader!
281-481-5656

LEADER READERS
25 Words - $8 for 1 week - 3 Weeks - $21; Business: 25 Words - $10 for 1 week •  3 Weeks - $27  

Need Help Finding Your 
Dream Home?

Let the Leader
Classifi eds

Be Your
Guide!

Baywood Crossing Rehabilitation 
& Healthcare Center

Is seeking experienced full time 
and part time CNAs. 
If you want to work in a dynamic 
and fulfilling team 
environment, then Baywood  
Crossing is for you.
 

We offer competitive pay rates 
and benefits.
 

Please stop by and complete an 
application at 5020 Space Center 
Blvd. in Pasadena or give us a 
call at (713) 575-1800

We are seeking local volunteers to join our active Volunteer Fire and EMS De-
partment. If you are over 18 and can pass a background check and driving re-
cord check, we encourage you to come join us any Thursday evening at 7PM 
at our #1 Fire Station at 10510 Scarsdale Blvd.  If you have no, or very limited 
training, we will provide all the training and protective gear upon acceptance. If 
you have any previous fi re or EMS training, (Fire Department, Forest Service, 
Military, etc), we can accept those training hours also. You can visit our web-
site:  www.southeastvfd.com to learn more, download an application package 
and see some of the activities that we participate in yearly.  Please come to one 
of our meetings to meet your fellow volunteers and join us in this very impor-
tant and worthwhile activity. Become a valued and needed part of our growing 
community where Neighbors Help Neighbors!  Your community needs you!  

To submit items 
for the 

CALENDAR
at the 

South Belt-Ellington Leader 

send an email to: 

mynews@southbeltleader.com

Support Leader Advertisers

WANTED
HOUSTON
OILERS'
PROGRAMS OR
TEAM PHOTOS

FROM 1974 - 1976. 
WOULD LIKE TO BUY 

OR MAKE COPY.
PLEASE CALL
281-481-0389

✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯   

Clear Brook City MUD seeks
Full-Time Cashier/Billing Clerk

Normal working hours are Monday through Friday, 7:45 
a.m. to 5:15 p.m. During busy times of the month, overtime 
may be required. The district offers paid holidays, paid 
vacation and sick time, fully-funded employee health 
insurance and profit sharing.
Job Description:
• Handle cash transactions and heavy customer traffic on the phone and in 
   person.
• Proficiently balance and post payment batches daily – both manually and 
   electronically.
• Process and enter Customer Service agreements and disconnect requests.
• Process NSF’s, ACH’s, Recurring Credit Cards and daily Credit Cards.
• Follow up on returned statements, process daily mail and respond to 
   customer complaints.
• Billing Imports.
• Filing.
• Prepare special reports and complete special projects as required.
• Run district errands.
• Cross-train with co-workers.

Job Requirements:
• Able to handle “high” stress situations and days.
• Work efficiently and be detailed oriented.
• Be self-motivated and have good organizational skills.
• Working knowledge of Microsoft Word, Excel and capable of learning new 
   billing software.
• Some accounting knowledge and understanding helpful.
• Good communication skills and telephone skills.
• Be reliable and able to work well with others as well as independently.
• Must be able to pass physical, drug test, background check and credit 
   check.

Resumes along with salary requirements should be e-mailed to
cbcmud@gmail.com. Absolutely NO walk-ins.

Advertise in the Leader

beds, 2 baths. Email 
LTRAN54@hotmail.com 
for more info and pictures. 
Asking for $235,000 5-25

SERVICES
HANDYMAN: Painting 
interior/exterior, sheet-
rock, wood fences, tree 
services, trimming and 
removal, mulch, lay fresh 
grass, weed flowerbeds, 
lawn service, pressure 
washing. Free Estimates. 
Ruben 832-406-0183   
 5-25
PIANO LESSONS: Mast-
er’s Degree, MTNA Pro-
fessionally Certified, 20+ 
years experience. Recitals, 
Guild, Gold Cup, classical 
and other styles. 281-481-
6911 or  williamwells3427@
att.net 5-25
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Free estimates on new equipment.

10% off Repairs

Annual maintenance will
save you money.

Airstream 
AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING

TACLB23730E

281-481-6308

FOUNDATION REPAIR
UNDER SLAB SEWER REPAIR

HOUSE LEVELING

Allied Foundations
281-479-5247

FREE ESTIMATES

$200 OFF
(on jobs $2,500 & up)

FOUNDATION REPAIR
OR

SEWER REPAIR
Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per house. 

COUPON

NO GAMES, NO GIMMICKS.
JUST HONEST RELIABLE SERVICE!

FURNACE OR  
A/C CHECK-UP

$39.95
Will Tell You What

Is Wrong With Your
System If Anything.

NO SERVICE CALL CHARGE!

Residential Only
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 

WE GIVE A FREE 2ND 
OPINION ON

NEW EQUIPMENT

Sales & Service 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

281-484-8986
    • Financing Available
    • Radio Dispatched

TACL #B00567SE

281-692-1684MPL #18439

Complete Home Residential Service Plumber

CALL TODAY FOR SPECIALS
A-Rated on Angie’s List

LICENSED, INSURED, 
AFFORDABLE

• FREE ESTIMATES •
 Professional Trimming, 

Shaping, Removal

ADRIANS
TREE SERVICES.COM

713-501-0184

G & F APPLIANCE REPAIR

MENTION THIS AD
AND SAVE $10

281-650-4777 
SAME DAY SERVICE

We service all major home appliances. 
Our Professional Technicians will 

provide you with service you can trust.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Bedroom / Kitchen / Bathroom Remodeling

Roofing • Interior / Exterior Painting

281-779-5053
blessingconstructions2009@yahoo.com

www.blessingconstructions.com
OWNER OPERATOR – FREE ESTIMATES

FULLY 

INSURED

Garage Door Problems?
Call  Big Edd’s

Established 1979
Repair/Replacement Garage Doors & Openers

281-480-8898 713-784-4238

ELLIOTT’S REMODELING
A Full Service General Contractor

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

REFERENCES • 30+ YRS. EXP.281-487-2234

• BATHS / KITCHENS • ROOM ADDITIONS 
• PAINTING• FLOORING • SHEETROCK WORK
• PLUMBING • SIDING • ROOFING • CONCRETE 
• FENCES • GARAGE CONVERSION
• INTEGRITY • COMMUNICATION • QUALITY

REFERENCES AND PROOF OF INSURANCE ON REQUEST

Free Estimates
281-235-8073

JT Garage Door Systems
Repair, Replace, Install

Over 20 Years of Experience
Contact Jason Teel

 281-991-7697

Free 
Estimates

(Former WARDS employee)

All Major Brands
25 Years 

Experience

281-585-5693

LEWIS CONSTRUCTION
www.YourCompleteHomeCare.com
 713-944-5257
    Quality Work - Dependable
    Free Estimates - References
    
    Siding All Types - Floors
    Conversions - Patios – Fences
    Concrete - Carpentry Work

   Owner: Myron Lewis

We have been Same 
Name & Phone 

Number Since 1991

Painting Interior 
& Exterior

Additions - Kitchens

Bathrooms - Garages

Please Check Us Out – We Are Here To Stay

If you want a 
Quality Job 
we are the 

ones for you

281-847-1111

Licensed • Insured

www.lighthouseelectric1111.com TECL #19197

Master Electrician
Johnny R. Gibbs

“Look on the bright side”

Licensed & InsuredAll Major Credit Cards Accepted!
MPL39885 

713-340-0404
www.smartchoiceplumbing.net

$40 OFF 
SERVICE REPAIR

FREE SEWER 
CAMERA INSPECTION 
with SEWER UNSTOP

24 Hour Emergency Service

ELECTRIC

SAGEMONT ELECTRIC SVCS. 

REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONS

• Free Estimates
• Senior Citizen Disc.
• No Service Charge
• Res./Comm.
• Master Electrician
• Insured
• TECL#21246

We accept most major credit cards.

281-484-8542
LOW PRICES HIGH QUALITY

40 Years
Experience

Complete Building Maintenance
Floor Stripping & Waxing

One Time Jobs or Contracts

Insured and Bonded

281/481-1850 or 281/485-4341
Member South Belt-Ellington Chamber

Morgan’s Janitor Service

www.storkplumbing.com

BBB
Ruben Munoz | MPL 17449

C
~

Triple M Plumbing
Master License # 40217

281-484-4777

Melvin D. Glover III
Cell  281-455-1175

SOURCE: Southbelt Leader | Limited Time Offer - Call for Details

Minimum $250 Invoice. Limit 1 per Household. Cannot be combined with other offers or used towards 
Service Plan (BAM/AMP/CLUB) Purchase. Show at time of service. Call for Details. 

Alan O’Neill M-20628 | TACLA 31525E | TECL 30557

ANY Repair 
Plumbing
AC / Heating
Electrical

(281) 552-8357
www.AbacusPlumbing.net

SOURCE S thb lt L d | Li i d Ti

$50
OFF

Cynthia L. Vetters, CPA
Individual-Corporate-Partnership & Estates

• All Tax Preparations
• Financial Statement Preparation

• Monthly Accounting Services
• Individual & Business Tax Planning
• Payroll & Other Related Services

281-481-4184

          SERVICE
Leader Reader Ads

25 Words for $8 • 3 Weeks for $21
Business - 25 Words for $10 • 3 Weeks $27

So
ut

h 
Be

lt 
Gr

ap
hi

cs
 &

 P
rin

tin
g

No Job Too Small!No Job Too Small!
Now printing small-quantity orders!

Call For InformationCall For Information
281-484-4337

DON’S MOWING
& LANDSCAPE

Residential, Commercial
Landscape Your New Home or 
Give Your Home a New Look

Pressure Washing • Fertilize Lawn
Trim Trees • Complete Lawn Service
DEPENDABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE - FREE ESTIMATES

Call Don 281-484-5516

BOOKKEEPING

Advertise in the 
Leader!

LAWN & GARDEN

The Classifieds – read them and use them; 
They’re there when you need them!

FOR WHEN LIFE BRINGS 
YOU A SHOCK OR TWO!

Our Classifieds will give you a wide selection of professional service people 
who advertise there. You can compare and choose from among them in the 

SERVICES columns and be ready for anything shocking ahead! 

281-481-5656

BONANZA 
AIR & HEAT
281-922-5665

Someone You Can Trust • NEVER A SERVICE CALL CHARGE
We Service ALL Makes & Models • We Honor Competitor Coupons

Call about our Preseason A/C Systems
Upgrade Specials Save $1,000’s 

TACLB002755C

SUMMER 
CHECK-UP 

TIME!
South Belt

AIR & HEAT INC.
Serving your neighborhood since 1982.

GET IT TODAY!
TACLB1954E

Free Estimates on New Equipment

100% FINANCING TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

281-484-1818    4403 F.M.2351

CALL FOR A/C CHECK-UP

Advertise in the Leader!
281-481-5656

www.southbeltleader.com

Support Leader Advertisers!

Serving 

South Belt 

Since 1988

SOUTH BELT SERVICE CO.
           Will Beat Most Estimates

 WATER DAMAGE REPAIR  POWER WASHING 

Jim Elder

E-mail: sbeltservices@swbell.net

Looking to improve your yard the easy way?

Call the Leader Advertisers 
for your Lawn & Garden!

11555 Beamer
281-481-5656

A & M PAINTING

Alvaro Bravo 281-642-2939 Free Estimates

ANY SEASON
TERMITE & PEST CONTROL, LLC

Residential & Commercial

TRUSTWORTHY and RELIABLE

Family Owned and Operated Since 1984

Jimmie Sue Orth
Owner

Richard (Dick) Orth
Operator

B.S. Chemistry
Trinity University

Providing
 environmentally
 friendly services  
      with your 
children and pets’ 
safety in mind.

281-484-6740

SOUTH BELT HOME SERVICES

281-943-9619
 NO JOB TO SMALL                30 yrs.exp.

CURRY INC.
A/C - HEATING SERVICE

We Service All 
Brands & Models

Call Now for Summer Checkup

713-643-5765
713-817-2302

Serving the Houston Area since 1965
TACLA#023879E
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San Jacinto College will now lose sophomore Dani Damian to graduation after 
a solid two-year stay. She had a team-record 18 doubles as a freshman in 2016 
and then hit .355 this season with 13 doubles, eight homers and 46 runs batted 
in.                                                                                          Photo by Robert Hoppie

State Tennis Tournament
Quarterfinals – Maria Herrera/Andres Pa-
dilla (Clear Brook) def. Sarah Mabee/An-
drew Shuvalov (Houston Memorial) 4-6, 
6-2, 6-4.

Semifinals – Maria Herrera/Andres Pa-
dilla (Clear Brook) def. Charli Delmonico/
Zach Delmonico (Austin Vandergrift) 4-6, 
6-3, 6-3.

Finals – Melissa La Mette/Varun Thacial 
(Cypress Ranch) def. Maria Herrera/An-
dres Padilla (Clear Brook) 6-4, 6-3.

At left, smiles were 
aplenty as the Clear 
Brook varsity tennis 
contingent celebrated 
Andres Padilla (second 
from left) and Maria 
Herrera (third from left) 
winning a silver medal at 
the University Interscho-
lastic League’s Class 
6A Tennis Champion-
ships May 19, at Texas 
A&M University. At left 
in photo is Brook ten-
nis coach Jarrett Smith, 
with Brook tennis coach 
Laura Atkins at  right. 

Continued from Page 1B
 As a freshman in 2016, 
Gonzalez set the school 
mark for single-season 
strikeouts at 302, and this 
year she added 270 to that, 
easily making her the col-
lege’s career leader.
 This season, Gonzalez’s 
34 wins and 270 strike-
outs both left her second 
nationally. In short, Gon-
zalez just may have estab-

San Jac College softball falls shy
lished herself as the great-
est pitcher to wear a San 
Jacinto College uniform.
 From here, San Jacinto 
and head coach Kelly 
Saenz will turn an eye to 
2018.
 Replacing Gonzalez 
won’t be easy but three 
pitchers are eligible to re-
turn, and 2017 Dobie High 
School graduate Michelle 
Kristoff will also be com-

ing on board.
 The offense will also 
take its losses, but produc-
tive players such as Tay-
lor McHenry, Mackenzie 
Kotrla and Natalie Hoyt 
are eligible to return along 
with others.
 In addition, 2017 Dobie 
graduates Allison Bravo 
and Yasmine Saenz-Myers 
are slated to join the San 
Jacinto roster.

San Jacinto College soccer players decide on 4-year colleges

Nearly half of the 2016 San Jacinto College soccer 
team signed national letters of intent to continue 
their educational and soccer careers at four-year 
institutions. Sophomores Jefry Hernandez (de-
fender) signed with St. Thomas University (Na-
tional Association of Intercollegiate Athletics); 
Luis Almeida (midfielder) and Ricardo Ramos 
(forward) signed with Wayland Baptist University 
(NAIA); Jorge Callejas (forward) signed with West 
Texas A&M University (National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association Division II); Hikahurito Meike 
(forward) signed with Midwestern State Univer-
sity (NCAA Division II); Antone Jarvis (forward) 
signed with the University of Texas Rio Grande 
Valley (NCAA DI); and Brayan Gomez (defender) 
signed with West Florida University (NCAA Divi-

sion II). Freshmen Pablo Iles Cruz (defender) and 
Bruno Pagani (midfielder) signed with Azusa Pa-
cific University (NCAA Division II); Paul Tyson 
(goalkeeper) signed with Georgia State University 
(NCAA Division I); and Rigas Rigopolous (de-
fender) signed with California Polytechnic State 
University (NCAA Division I). San Jac forward 
Donald Benamna, who played during the 2015 
season, joined the University of Central Arkan-
sas (NCAA Division I) in January for their 2017 
season. Above, the signees included, left to right, 
(seated) freshmen Cruz, Tyson, Pagani,  Rigopo-
lous, (standing) sophomores Hernandez, Almeida, 
Callejas, Meike, Jarvis, Ramos and Gomez. Not 
pictured is Benamna.

Photo by Andrea Vasquez

Continued from Page 1B
quarterfinals and semifi-
nals, Herrera and Padilla 
became the first Clear 
Brook players to medal at 
state in the spring season.
 It all began at the start 
of 2017 as Clear Brook 
coach Jarrett Smith began 
to assemble singles and 
doubles combinations for 
the spring season.
 Whereas in the fall team 
tennis season, players may 
compete in both singles 
and doubles, choices must 
be made in the spring be-
cause players may only 
play in one division per 
tournament.
 Padilla admittedly 
prefers singles, but with 
Dawson’s Kevin Zhu, the 
eventual state finalist in 
boys’ singles, lurking in 
Region III, perhaps there 
were other options.
 On a hunch, Smith 
paired Padilla with the 
freshman Herrera in mixed 
doubles.
 The duo played fairly 
well in some spring events 
–particularly at Coppell – 
then wound up second at 
district, thus advancing to 
regionals.
 Few were likely con-
cerned about the Brook 

pair at regionals, but yet 
the team reached the finals 
for a state berth.
 Ditto at state. Little was 
expected externally from 
Padilla and Herrera, yet 
they played for the state 
title. What a season.
 “Working with Andres 
and Maria has been some-
thing special,” Smith said 
upon returning from state.  
 “I knew that putting 
them together would form 
a strong team. I wanted to 
find a way to get Andres 
out of district since he has 
been so close every year 
(third as a freshman and 
sophomore, fourth as a ju-
nior). 
 “I didn’t really imagine 
them making it all the way 
to the state finals.” But 
they did, coach.
 And why would Smith 
think that way. No Clear 
Brook player or play-
ers had advanced to state 
since the 1998 season. But 
then again, anything is 
possible. 
 “They were a great 
team,” Smith said. “They 
had a great chemistry. 
They are both great all-
round players, and they 
never gave up. 
 “We had a blast at the 

State tournament. We 
knew how the draw looked 
and what was possible. We 
got down in every match 
and stormed back, play-
ing like we had nothing to 
lose. Even in the finals, I 
think we played great, we 
just got beat by a better 
team.”
 Perhaps so. After all, 
Cypress Ranch’s LaMette 
advanced to  state last sea-
son as a freshman with a 
different mixed doubles 
partner. She’s clearly a 
great one, too.
 Now life goes on. Pa-
dilla will soon graduate 
and already is set to play 
collegiately at Austin 
College in Sherman, Tex-
as. 
 Herrera, meanwhile, 
will be just a sophomore 
next school year and has 
what appears to be a ter-
rific prep career in front of 
her.
 Like LaMette did this 
season, Herrera will have 
to find a new playing 
partner next spring if she 
stays in the mixed doubles 
draw.  
 But Smith was sharp in 
putting this combo togeth-
er, and perhaps his hunch 
will pay off again.

CB duo lands silver

San Jac hoops to host tryouts June 10
 The San Jacinto College men’s basketball team will hold tryouts for the 2017-
2018 season Saturday, June 10. Tryouts will take place at Anders Gymnasium on 
the San Jacinto College Central campus from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. There is a $25 
processing fee for the tryouts, and participants will be required to sign a waiver of 
liability. 
 Participants should plan to arrive no later than 10 a.m. Questions about the 
tryouts should be directed to the San Jacinto College men’s basketball office at 
281-476-1849. The men’s basketball team made its 21st overall National Junior 
College Athletic Association Division I Men’s Basketball Championship appear-
ance after earning the automatic bid with a Region XIV championship. 
 The team finished the season with a 33-2 overall record. Five San Jacinto Col-
lege men’s basketball players earned Region XIV postseason honors and head 
coach Scott Gernander was named the region’s Coach of the Year. 


